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Editor's Page

Carpetbagging
in Asia
Architects should pack tbeir
principks as well as passports

wben duigning abroad,

ABOVE, LEFT TO RtCrr: Chongqing Tower,
Chongqing, China, by Haines Lund-
berg rVaehler; 2lst Century Tower,
Shanghai, China, by Murphy/Jahn;
AVIC Plaza Tower, Shenzhen, China,
by Loebl Schlossman & Hackl;Jin
Mao Tower, Shanghai, China, by Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill.
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our years ago, when ARCHITECTURE

published an issue on American archi-
rects working abroad, the projects we

discovered were concentrated inJapan. Now,
as Japan grapples with a recession, the
hottest markets for American firms are in
Southeast Asia. Explosive economic growth
in Indonesia, Malaysia, Singapore, Philippines,
and China is creating opportunities for lucra-
tive corporate building .o--isio1r5-1hs
likes ofwhich have not been enjoyed by
American architects since the mid-1980s.

Like theJapanese, clients throughout Asia
are hiring American architects to create sym-
bols of power and prestige: high rises that
seem more at home in Houston and Chicago
than in developing cities still struggling to
build roads and sewers. In Kuala Lumpur,
for example, the petroleum giant Petronus
has tapped Cesar Pelli to design the tallest
building in the world, which the Malaysian
government is touting as a symbol of the
once-agricultural country's industrial
progress. Pelli's pinnacle may be topped,
however, by a rower designed by New York-
based Haines Lundberg \faehler. Proposed
for the city of Chongqing in Sichuan, one of
China's poorest provinces, the building will
break through the clouds at 114 stories-5O
feet higher than Chicago's Sears Tower.

These overscaled designs represent only a

sampling of the tall buildings sprouting up
all over Asia, despite the fact that many
Asian cities Iack the necessary infrastructure,
materials, or skilled labor to build them. In

most cases, little thought is given ro rhe en-
vironmental and social consequences ofhigh-
rise development, which is increasing the
density, pollution, and congestion ofcities
that are aheady growing faster than any
others in history. Such rapid growth, espe-

cially in agricultural countries where land is

at a premium, may require high-rise housing
and offices, but where is the sensitivity to site
and context American architects proclaim so

loudly at home?

Despite the profession's growing aware-
ness ofsound planning, sustainability, and
preservation, these issues seem to be ignored
by American architects working in Asia, who
are leaving their consciences stateside. Many
ofthe skyscraper exporrs in Asia seem recy-
cled from the l9S0s--designs that got
shelved during the recession, now gussied up
with minarets and pagoda tops.

Recently, much attention has been paid
by the AIA and other professional groups ro
how U.S. firms can market rheir services to
foreign clients. Beyond teaching architects
how to gain a toehold in foreign soil, these
groups should also evaluate the full impact of
American architectural exports. It is time the
profession examined the cultural, environ-
mental, and social effects of practicing
abroad, and the questionable ethics ofarchi-
tects carpetbagging in Asia.
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design-integrated paper towel
dispensers and waste recep
tacles. toilet tissue and seat

cover dispensers, soap

dispensers, and sani-

tary napkin/tampon
vendors and disposals.

All crafted of dur-
able, heavy-gauge stainless

steel, exquisitely drawn
with complementary arcs

and radiuses, providing a

new and unprecedented
opportunity for design
distinction and fu nction-
ality in the washroom.

So, turn in your member-
ship in the flat earth society
and specify Bobrick's new
Contura Series.

For a catalog and personal

presentation, call or write
Bobrick, 11611 Hart Street,

North Hollvwood. CA 91605.

Tblephone 800/553-1600, in CA call

818/503-1630.
@r 1993 Bobrick Washroom Equipment, l

tive trc design ee trademaksofBobrick Washroom Equipment, Inc.

BOBRICI(
Contura'Series

New York Los Angeles Jackson,TN Toronto

Circle 70 on information card
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DESION PERSPECTJVE.

Introducing Contural A new
dimension in the washroom.

Until now, the washroom
equipment industry has left |
you flat, specifying the same fr
accessories for corporate il
headquarters as gas stations.ll
No more. Because Bobrick S

is throwing you a curve, an

elegant, subtle arc to be

found on the elevations
of a complete collection
of recessed and surface-

mounted models.
Conhrra washroom ac-

cessories are a family of



Order your copy of The Architect's Handbook of Profesional Practice,l2th edition.
Completely revised, updated and more indispensable than euer.

I f the prol'ession of architecture has a kev

I resource. this is it. The Hundbook has been a

I business necessity for every architect since
1917, when The American Institute of Architects
first published it. With fbur big yslurnss 

-more than 1,800 pages in all - the Handbook
covers everything from the regulatory environ-
ment to interprofessional relationships to sample
contracts. This new edition is especially reader-
friendly, and it's a good thing, because you'll
refer to it again and again. Order now and make
sure your practice is as up-to-date as this
essential resource.

=WAIA
Call toll-free

800-365-ARCH (2124)
You may also mail the coupon or fax it to

(802) 864-7626.

:l YES! Bring me up to speed 0n the profession. Rush me the
12th edition of the Handbook.
All four volumes are just $140 for AIA members
($200 for nonmembers). The Student Edition Handbook
(an abridged paperback version of the Handbook) is
just $75.

L-.t I understand that binders are ootional and must be
purchased separately.

--t Check payable to the AIA is enclosed.
J VISA :l MasterCard

Account no Exp. date

AIA membership n0. (see AIA lMembership Card)

Please send me:

_ Handbook(s) @ $140 each
($200 nonmembers) M107-94

_ Binde(s) @ $4.95 each
($6.95 nonmembers) (four required
for complete Handbook) M1078-94

_ Documents Supplement Service
subscription(s) @ $35 each
($70 nonmembers) DSS1994-N

- 
Student Edition Handbook(s)

Mail to: AIA Orders
P.O. Box 60
Williston. VT 05495-0060

(paperback) @ $75 each M107-94-SE $ _
Subtotal $ _
Shippins $ 8.00

Sales tax: DC 6%, VT 5% $ _
Total $ _

Signatu re

City/StatezlP

xl62



Letters Gapitol crime
TheJuly 1994 issue of ARcHITEC-
TURE is of the highest quality as

usual. In particular, I heartily second
your article "Percent for Architec-
ture" (page 15). No matter how we
architects approach it, architecture is

and always will be "art" as well as

"science." Publishing the letter and
photographs regarding Lake/Tlato's
Chandler house (page 19) indicates
sensitivity of self-policing within the
profession and should be openly
highlighted when architects cross

the "referential" boundary.
On a similar note. Bradford Mc-

Kee's article, "Capitol Bias" (page

37), has also violated a boundary-
one of presumption; guilty without
trial. The majority of the anicle
seems factual, but opinions should
be left up to the readers, with
charges leveled and proven in the le-
gal system. It's obvious that Mc-
Kee's case is trying to lead one to be
sympathetic by equating General
Accounting Office numbers to the
AIA's Code of Ethics. George M.

rU7hite has just been painted as a se-

rious civil rights offender. rU/ithout

his day in couft, is that fur?
McKee's brief article brings out

more questions about the bureau-
cratic system than about rO/hite's in-
tegrity. He may be a poor manager,
but what has the Architect of the
Capitol's Office to do with hiring or
managing almost 2,000 personnel,
from project architects to custodians,
in the first place?

To me, the proper focus of the Ar-
chitect of the Capitol should be on
buildings, their design and restora-
tion. His management focus should
be on staff restoration professionals
and not in the area of building
"household" maintenance. McKee's
clamoring for the President of the
United States to replace \fhite is

somewhat biased and opinionated
reporting and seemingly out of his
area of expertise.

Policing actions ofour fellow archi-
tects in the realm ofarchitecture has

certain historical documentation.
\Thether we like it or not, we are

"our brother's keeper" in the "arts"
and "science" ofthe practice ofarchi
tecture because we are all in it to-
gether. Our reputations depend on
the "architectural" actions ofone an-
other. I7hen we violate these, we
bring disdain on the profession and
distrust from the world around us.

However. outside the field of archi-
tecture. nonarchitectural accusations

are not only inappropriate but coun-
terproductive to the profession. This
is not meant to be a protection of
George rtr(/hite, whom I do not
know, but rather a charge to our
magazine to refocus on the pracrice
ofarchitecture. Basically, as a profes-
sional organization, let's stick to
matters that we can direct and stay
clear of those that cause division and
should be handled by other systems

and other professions.

Jobnny \V. Cotten, AIA
Coxen Landreth Architeas
Corpus Cbritti, Texas

I read Bradford McKee's "Protest"
with some degree of astonishment.

is for the clority
Pt.
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of stqndord memory.

T*UET is o hodemorl of ColComp lnc. @ 1994 ColConp lnc
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Architects throughout this country
know George White and respect

him as an exemplar of the profession.
\When first appointed Architect of

the Capitol, \White inherited an of-
fice in total disarray and a building
complex that literally was falling
apaft. In the intervening years,
\White has transformed Capitol Hill
into the showplace ofthe natron.

He has assembled a highly profes-
sional staff and engaged outstanding
architecture firms to assist him in
the restoration ofthis national trea-
sure. This current flap over minority
hiring is perhaps more political
smoke than fire.

Furthermore, statistics withour
qualifuing background can often
lead to erroneous conclusions. Even
if there may have been some man-
agement oversights, these should
not overshadow a lifetime of dedica-
tion to architecture and a career of
monumental achievements.
Theodore F. Mariani, nAta
Mariani Arcbitects Planners Engineers

Cbantilly, Virginia

I am writing to protest the obvious
liberal bias in your piece "Capitol

Bias." The use ofracial profiles
showing disparate numbers of mi-
norities in certain positions com-
pared to their numbers in the local
work force is not in itself "proof' of
bias, but only an indication that
such bias may exist.

Discrimination happens to indi-
viduals, and consequently, proof of
discrimination must come from
treatment of individuals.

Your example of the high-voltage
electricians is the strongest indicator
that bias could exist, but several
pieces of the "proof'are missing.

Of rhe 24.8 percent of minorities
holding these jobs in the private sec-

tor, how many individuals have ap-
plied for work at the Capitol? If
none have applied, then no discrimi-
nation has occurred. Is there a rest

that must be taken to rank appli-
cants according to knowledge and
ability? If so, where do the minori-
ties rank in the list ofapplicants? If
hiring is done strictly on the basis of

such a test, and all new hires happen

to be white, then no discrimination
has occurred. If minorities o[ high
rank on such a list have been passed

over for employment, then that is
proof of bias, but no such informa-
tion is forthcoming in your article.

Your example of the high percent-
age of black women being employed
as custodians seems to indicate that
white women are discriminated
against for these positions.

You cannot use low percentages of
minorities in certain positions as evi-
dence ofbias, and then turn around
and claim that a high percentage of
minorities in another unrelated posi-

tion is also evidence of the same bias.

How large is the pool of qualified
minority applicants for the higher
paid positions? Could it be that the
relative percentages for white/minor-
ity applicants for these positrons are

exactly the same as the actual num-
bers of white/minority employees?
'W'e don't know these figures, be-
cause you haven't reported them. If
you really wanted to uncover bias on

Capitol Hill, this would be some-
thing to look into. If, however, you
just want to jump on the white-
male-bashing bandwagon by using
misleading statistics to further your
Iiberal agenda, then congratulations.

J.L. Tyson

Cape Canauaal, Fkrida

I have just finished reading the arti-
cle "Capitol Bias" in your July issue.

Having visited the U.S. Capitol be-
fore George M. NThite became Ar-
chitect of the Capitol and at periodic
times since, I can say that the aver-
age American citizen has no idea of
the debt of gratitude owed W'hite
for his work. When he took over,
the building was a dump. Now it el-
egantly represents the best for which
our country stands.

It is a sad commentary when a

man is taken to task for not having
the right number of each kind of
body and is not praised for the qual-
ity of his contribution to society.

Jobn L. Vebb

Ponchatouk, Louisiana

is for yes
to ploin pqper.

Coming soon, TechJET* Color inkjet plotters. For a preview call 8 00-93 2-1212, ext. 7 26.

TOOTS OF THE TRADE --------o :vrcarcomp
A Lockheed Company

Circle 16 on information card
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Letters

GAD review rc-viewed
I read with dismay the July article
on CAD systems (pages I 13-1 l7).
This article misinforms and does a

disservice to members of the profes-
sion who depend on magazines such

.rs yours to provide accurate and use-

ful information concerning integrat-
ing cAD software in their practices.

By what possible measure are these

programs in the top 10 of CAD?
\W'ith the exception of AutocAD and
MicroStation, I question whether
any ofthem qualifi'. \7ith the ex-

ception ofSonata and A*ES, I also

question whether any of them qual-
ify based on their usefulness as archi-
tectural tools. VersaCAD for
Macintosh, which was listed, was

discontinued two years ago.

The author says that changes to ar-
chitectural CAD software are "more
cosmetic than substantive." On what
evidence is this based? The body of
the article is a series of empty non
sequiturs grazing issues such as

hardware prices, AutocAD, and [a-
cilities management. If a little
knowledge can be a bad thing, this
very little knowledge demonsrrated
by the writer is dangerous.

Given ARCHITECTURE's general
practice of not publishing software
reviews, I feel that this article was

especially damaging to the maga-
zine's reputation as a source ofgood
information, to the dozens of maior
software developers who have dedi-
cated resources to creating tools
specifically for architecture, and to
the architects who are atrempting ro
evaluate the myriad of available soft-

ware and hardware alternatives and
select the best one flor their pracrice.

Dauid Mailau, AIA
Presidcnt, Graphisofi U.S.

South San Francisco, Californu

It is strange that in your review,
Cadkey was represented by its engi-
neering software (CADKEY 7) and
not its architectural software. Cad-
key's DatacAD is the best value on
the market today and, obviously,
AutocAD's worst nightmare. Perhaps

that is why it was not represented.
Ra1 Campkll, AIA, Arcbhea

J. Hyatt Hammond Associates

Greensboro, North Carolina

Your article had about as much meat
as would the "Top 10 Lisr" of cao
programs on Letterman. "At a glance"
should not mean with eyes closed.

In the article's defense, some infor-
mation was offered, albeit inconsis-
tently. If the listing was in priority
by programs in use, then third-party
support could be inferred. W'as

DataCAD left off as Cadkey's archi-

tecturally specific acquisition be-
cause it failed to meet top l0 crite-
ria, and if so, why v/as CADKEY
slighted as "not as strong for pure
architectural design" when the pur-
chase of DataCAD addressed this and

could have been mentioned?
\7hen can our profession expect

an intelligent, no-holds-barred, real
product evaluation from AIA? A
committee could establish relevant
criteria: software cost per station, at
market average prices; hardware cost
per station, at market average prices,

for each software manufacturer's
minimum recommended platform
configuration; recommended train-
ing time in cost per hour; a blind
test by architects not skilled in clD
for ease of use and relevance to our
processes and approach; benchmark
tests for specific file sizes for zoom,
pan, plot, and load.

Advertisers that don't score high
marks may get upset and stop ad-
vertising, but isn't that the conflict
ofinterest that the AIA has railed
against (as it relates to advertising

Circle 50 on information card

Commercial Roo
The ONLY Source for

f Accessories

Designed to alleviate the Created to speed installation
main;ntanceandproblemsthat with existing penetrataons that
comefromtheuseofpitchpans. cannotbedisconnected' Manu-

A maintenance free flashinq facturedfrommaterialscompat-

system capable of lasting ai ible with all types of roof sys-
long as the roof membrane-. tems' Adapters for Angle and

Square Tubing are available.

CONTACT PORTALS PLUS. INC. OR ONE OF OUR
AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTORS FOR YOUR

FREE IOO PAGE ARCHITECTURAL MANUAL
OistrihxoF loelod lhoughod lho U-S., Cada, and GEet Bdan

Portals Plus, Inc.
484 Thomas Drive

Bensenville, lL 60106

800-PPl-5240

Circle 20 on information card
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and the profession) these many
years? Stop the trivia and support
your constituency.
Hanison F. Bink, AtA
Partner, Bink & Associates Arcbitux
Canp Hill, Pennsyluania

My mouth dropped open when your
author, in reviewing the top 10 CAD
programs for architecture firms, re-
viewed cADKtv 7. \Why he did not
ask the common-sense question,
"\Why on earth would one of the top
10 best-selling CAD products for ar-
chitecture firms be a mechanical en-
gineering CAD program?"

Cadkey is the parent company of
DaracAD 5, which is an exclusively
architectural cAD software product.
DatacAo 1 is a great software pro-
gram at an exrraordinarily modest
price, and it is no wonder it has

made your top 10 list after selling
over 21,000 copies in rhe last six
months. But please note, it is Data-
CAD I that should be reviewed in
this article, not CADKEY 7. I regret
that architects missed the opportu-

nity to read about this fine CAD
product due to your oversight.
Euan H. Sbu, AIA
Shu Associatet

Boston, Massachusetts

As the MicroStation producr man-
ager for Bentley Sysrems, I have a
keen interest in seeing our products
positioned well in print. Imagine my
disappointment to see MicroStation
misrepresented in the review by Jon
Pepper. He wasn't exacrly inaccu-
rate, yer he certainly wasn't noting
current information. I would suggesr
that he compiled his information
from promotional literature for Ver-
sion 4, released in February 1991.
MicroStation Version t has been
commercially available since Decem-
ber 199).In addition, judging from
the images thar appear above the
MicroStation entry, which are not
MicroStation at all, Pepper did not
sufficiently research our producr.
Tom Andersot, AIA
Bentlry Syvems

Exton, Pennsy/uania

Healthcarc concerns
I am concerned about the American
Institute ofArchitects' stance on en-
dorsing President Clinton's health-
care proposal Qune 1994, page 131).

The lnstitute stands for integrity
and professionalism. I am disturbed
by the AIA's endorsement of a

healthcare plan that was crafted in a

secret committee and chaired by
someone who is not an elected offi-
cial-First Lady Hillary Clinton.

The AIA should be an advocate for
the practicing architecc. Anything
that is a detriment ro economic via-
bility, autonomy, or professional
practice should be foughr vigorously.
The Institute is wrong by "going
along to get along" regarding the
current move to "fix" healthcare,
and its members should be very
careful about supporting a bill in
Congress that is worse than the
problems it attempts to correct.
Keith Starnes, Asnciate AIA
Clemson Uniuersitl
College of Arcbitexure
Anderson, Soutb Carolina

News or views?
I found David Dillon's article on
projects in Texas by David Schwarz

1une 1994, pages 28-29) nrher
mean-spirited. The pages of AncHt-
TECTURE are hardly the venue for
questionable judgments o[ persons

or practices, especially when dis-
guised as a "news item."

Dillon's opinions of architectural
design are what I care to read about,
not his opinions of the individuals
who design architecture. I find the
article unbefitting of your normally
high editorial standards.
Mark A. Rabe, AIA
Alexandria, Virginia

Corrections
In the July 1994 issue of ,q,ncsrTpc-
TURE, r$Talter DuFresne photo-
graphed the Haber Early Learning
Center (page 46); Robert Perron
photographed the Latino Youth De-
velopment Center (page 48); Tim
Griffith photographed the Burton E.
Green Child and Family Develop-
ment Center (pages 80-85).
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The verdict is in. The complete line of chase-Durus traffic doors is judged to
be of the very highest quatity, reliabitity and aesthetic appeal. tn reatity,-tnere is no
"or equal" for this wide range of doors:
r Speedor'automated high-speed roll-up doors
r Quicky' automated high-speed horizontal doors
o Durulite@ insulated impact traffic doors in various configurations and full range

of colors
r Duruliteocorrosion-resistant personnel doors
o chase-Durus solid core doors, service doors, flexible doors - and a whole

lot more

No.matter what application you have, we can speed your selection and specifi-
cation process. we offer more choices, more options, more solutions to problem
doorways. . . in commercial, institutional, consumer and industrial doors. Judge
for yourself why chase-Durus doors are seen in all the best locations. Refer to
our full line catalog in sweet's...or cail toil-free 1-goo-s4g-4455 (ohio 513-g60-556$.
or Fax 1-800-245-7045.
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Events September 21

Deadline for submission of entries to
thc American Planning Association's
1991 Natkrnal Planning Awards.
Contact: (202) 87 2-06lI.

September 2l-24
National Association of 'Women rn
Construction's | 994 convention, in
Chicago. Contact: (800) 5t2-3506.

September 22-24
"Houses and Housing," the 1994
AIA \Testern Mountain Regional
Conferencc in Jackson, 

\Wyoming.

Contact: (307 ) 7 4t -5322.

September 23-October 30
inSITtrg4, site-specifi c artworks
throughout San Diego County and

Tijuana. Contact: (619 144-1482.

September 27-28
"Architectural Acoustics and Noise
Control Standards," a course spon-
sorcrl by thc American St-rciety for
Testing and Materials. Contact:
Qlt) 299-1418.

September 27-29
InterPlan exhibition, covering con-
tract furnishing and interior design,
at the Jacob K. Javits Conventit-,n
Center in New York City. Contact:
(2r2) 221-0500.

October I
Charles Moore Foundation raffle to
endow Moore House and Studio in
Austin, Texas. Crand Prizc is onq

week at Sea Ranch. For tickets, con-
tact: Charles $7. Moore Foundation
c/o Ace Architects, (t]0) 4t2-0715.

October 1

"Access," a conferenec addressing
universal design in the kitchen and

bathroom, organized by the Cooper-

Hewitt. Contact: (212) 860-6868.

October 4

Johnson ControlsAJnited States En-
ergy Association sponsor the Fifth
Annual Encrgy Efficiency Forum.
"Deiivering Energy Efficiency in the
'90s," in liTashington, D.C. Contact:
(414) 274-4t46.

October 4-February 26, I99)
"Good Offices and Beyond: The
Evolurion of rhe Workplace.'' ar the
Cooper-Hewirt, National Museum
of Design, in New York City. Con-
tact: (21.2) 860-6868.

October 7-8
"Dogon to Digital: Design Force

2000," the first national conference
sponsored by the Organization of
Black Designers, in Chicago. Con-
tact: (2O2) Ut,-1c)18.

October 14

Deadline for entries in the National
Association of Home Builders/Na-
rional Council on Seniors Housing
Fourth Annual Best ofSenrors
Housing Awards Program. Contact:
(:800) )68-5242, ext. 2)5.

October 31
Deadline for entries in the 1995

Presidential Design Awards, admin-
istered by the Design Arts Program

of the National Endowment for the

Arts. Contact: (202) 682-1437.
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News New Embassies Open
in Washington, D.G.

The history of embassy design in
lWashington, D.C., began with the
adaptation of 19rh-century brick
and stone mansions on Massachu-
setts Avenue, known as "Embassy

Row." In the 1930s, several foreign
governments built new embassies on
the row, adopting the U.S. fashion of
the day, Neo-Georgian architecture,
instead oftheir own national styles;
Edwin Lutyens'British Embassy and

JohnJ. \fhelan's Embassy of Nor-
way (both completed in l93l) are
notable examples. Today, three new
buildings illustrate a more nationalis-
tic approach: the Finnish and Singa-
pore embassies, and the German
ambassador's residence.

Iocated at 3)Ol Massachusetrs

Avenue, the Finnish Embassy occu-
pies a site previously inhabited by a

1910s Federal-style mansion. De-
signed by the Finnish architectural
team of Mikko Heikkinen and
Markku Komonen, the new embassy
is surrounded by the embassies of
Norway and Belgium; the Nuncia-
mre of the Holy See (Vatican); and
the U.S. Naval Observatory.

A bold steel-and-glass box nestled
among its stately masonry neigh-
bors, the Finnish Embassy maxi-
mizes an awkward, sloping site,
condensing offices, library, and cere-
monial room within 4,750 square
meters, one-third of which is devoted
to parking. Its assemblage of glass

block, green-tinted glass, patinated
copper and bronze, and polished
granite walls conceals a naturalistic
haven created behind the building.
Replete with natural light, the inte-
rior combines the precision of stain-
less steel nautical detailing wirh
natural wood surfaces. Heikkinen
and Komonen's design epiromizes
Finland's Modern traditions.

In the l960s, growing require-
ments for offices, on-site parking,
and security led the State Depart-
ment to develop an office park for
embassies in northwest I/ashington.
Today, the strict guidelines of the
47 -acre International Center suggest
the new direction of embassy design.
Among the first of 23 lots to be de-
veloped is the Embassy of Singapore,
designed by RTKL Associates. The
firm's choice of materials, srrucrure,
and landscape reflect Singapore's ar-
chitectural traditions: The brick and
limestone exterior employs teak sun-
shades and conceals an interior lined
with mahogany and cherry, silk wall
panels, and cusrom lighting.

The new German ambassador's
residence, located west ofGeorge-
town, harkens back to the grandeur
of \tr(ashington's Embassy Row. De-
signed by German archirect O.M.
Ungers, the hillrop residence is east
of the Modern, 9),0OO-square-foot
Chancery, designed by Ungers'
teacher, Egon Eiermann, in 1964.
r07hile the Chancery conceals itself
beneath a cover oftrees, the ambas-
sador's residence flaunts terraced

landscaping and a reflecting pool
with unabashed formality.

The plan and section ofthe resi-
dence are derived from a square. The
roof evidences the separation of pub-
lic and privates areas: Segmented
pyramidal skylights line the corri-
dors, and copper-sheathed pyramidal
roofs cap the square private rooms.
Devoid of ornamentation, the pure
forms of the residence are the an-
tithesis of the layered, complex
Chancery. However, the two adja-
cent buildings share a disciplined ap-
proach to design and a consistency
of method. Ungers'manipularion of
the square is equivalent to Eiermann's
methodical application of layers.

Both Finland and Germany com-
missioned architects from their na-
tive country. For Heikkinen and
Komonen, the Finnish Embassy pro-
vided the first opportunity to build
in America. For O.M. Ungers, the
chance to design a residence adjacent
to his teacher's building represenrs
Germany's continuity of design. Sin-
gapore's selection of ntxr indicates
the potential opportunities for
American architects in the develop-
menr of International Center, where
Chile, Morocco, Bangladesh, UAE,
Brunei, and Malaysia are currently
engaged in selecting architecs for
six of the 23 lots.

This center hails a new decade of
embassy building, but its success as

the Embassy Row of the 2lst cen-
tury will depend on conrinuing cul-
tural exchanges. 

-,1271 
C. Sulliuan

Stl{GAFoRE; Gateway to Internarional Center.
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ilORTH FACADE: Screen evokes Singapore vernacular.
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WEST FACADE: Limestone shapes Ungers' design
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Details

Robert Peck, group vice president

for government affairs, is leaving the
AIA ro ioin the Federal Communica-
tions Commission as Deputy Chief
t-,[ Legislativc Affairs. Mississippi ar-
chitect John Robbins has been ap-
pointed Executive Director of the

National Centrr lor Preservation
Technology and Training, a neu'di-
vision of the National Park Service,

located in Natchitoches, Louisiana.
Michael Graves has illustratcd 214r.

Chas and Lisa Su Meet the Pandat, a

children's book written by Fran
Lebowitz, to be published in No-
vember by Alfred A. Knopf. A film
by Terry Black on Indianapolis ar-
chitect Evans Woollen will air Octo-
ber 2 on public television. CRSS has

merged with Helmuth, Obata & Kass-

abaum; the firm will operatc as HoK.
New York Ciry has selected HOK to
head a team ofconsultants in the
Yankee Stadiurn renovation.
Chicago-bascd Valerio Associarc>

and Train Drr. elt have mcrgrd to
form Valerio Dewalt Train Associates
Portland-b,,,,'il Stastny Architects.
with David N. Sloan & Associates ol
Albuqucr.-;,t: Ir.ts bccrr :clc"tcd '.tr

design thc n:r', Southcrrr [rrc Lul
tural Centcr .,r.d Muscuni irr lurra
cio, Coloradt; Eskew Filson

Architects hat i.,ccn sclcctcd to dc-
sign the Nau, ",J L)-l)ay Muscurri
at the Univci,.Lrl'of Nciv C)rlcur:.
Boston-bascci Machado and Silvetti
ASSOCiateS h.. . (rlr J L(r:,rl,utrilr);) tu
renovatc Langdon and Wrl:,on's
1974 J. Paut (,('tl) MusLurit rrr L.A.
Their dcsrgr; :r .rJ selcctcd oi'er thiise

of Spanish irrLlrrrc.r Juan Navarro

Baldeweg: l),)ri uguLs( archirecr Al-

varo Siza; L A. desrgncrs Hodgetts
and Fung, arrd Franklin D. lsrael; and
Kallmann McKinnell & Wood uf
Boston. Langdon Wilson Architecture
has been chotcr, lca.l architcct lur
the $10 milliurr renovation of rirc
Heard Museurr' in Phocnix. The
Greenwich Vrllagc Society fbr His-
toric Prcscrvar iun has prcscrrtcd its
annual Villag. Ari rr.l ro Frangoise

Bollack Architects for thc rssturrtiurl
of the Lcsbi..r, d Lr; Corr,rrrrrrrit;
Services Ceniar. liornrer dcan ,1 thc
College of IlLn Lronrncnta.l Dusign at

California Strrc Polytechrric Urrir cr
sity Marvin J. Malecha has bccr'
named dcan ,11 thc '\rirth 

(..rrolina

State Univcrsrti School ol Dcsrgu.
Suzanne Stephens has resigrred as

editor of AIA Ncu York's ()ulus 1,,;

attend Corncli University's gr!iduatc
program in arrhitectural histor, .

ARCHITL(- I i- RL i SEP I L.'\llJl-R l9t1 2,
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GERMAII AIYIBAISSAIX,R'S HOUSE: Unsers' Rationalism

FlNNlsH EMBASSY: Heikkinen/Komonen's facade is screened by slass block and steel scaffoldins

FABRIGCOVEREDWALXWAY: Spans Rock Creek Park. COPPER CLADDll{c: Textured materials.



News Bauhaus Gelebrates
75th Arniversary
tVhen rValter Gropius founded the
Bauhaus in \7eimar, Germany, in
1919, he formalized a standard of
education, design, and craftsmanship
that became internationally adopted.
Political and financial difficulties
caused the Bauhaus to move from
\Teimar to Dessau, Germany, and,
In 1932, to Berlin, where the school
remained for one year before the
Nazis forced it to close. This year,
several museums in the United States
and Europe are commemorating the
71th anniversary ofthe Bauhaus
with exhibitions, films, and lectures.

In New York, "Bauhaus \fork-
shops: 1919-1933," will be on dis-
play at the American Craft Museum
through October 9. The exhibition
examines the early years of the
Bauhaus, when it emphasized craft
and decorative obiects modeled for
machine production. It highlights
five disciplines: fiber, ceramics, glass,

metal, and wood. From a 1924 ash-

tray by Marianne Brandt to the tex-
tile designs of Anni Albers, the
obiects illustrate the rigorous tecton-
ics of the German school.

Following the closure of the
Bauhaus, many faculty members
and students immigrated to Amer-
ica. The Cooper-Hewitt is hosting a

symposium on October 15 that
chronicles this migration's effect on
American design. "The Legacy of the
Bauhaus in America" fearures the
premiere screening of Baubats in
Amcrica. The film presents firsrhand
accounts of the school's infiuence
from several prominent American
architects, among them Philip John-
son, Michael Graves, James Ingo
Freed, and Stanley Tigerman.

Today, the Bauhaus remains a vital
institution in \Ufeimar, on the 1911
campus designed by Henry van de
Velde. Originally founded to link lo-
cal craftspeople with artists, this in-
stitution spawned the Modern
teachings of Gropius, whose 1926

Bauhaus building in Dessau still
functions as a studio facility.

Operating today as the University
for Architecture and Building Sci-
ences, the I7eimar school recently
added a department of design, which
offers courses in art, industrial de-
sign, and visual communication. Un-
til 1988, a competitive admission
process limired enrollmenr to 30 stu-
dents per year. Following the unifi-
cation of Germany, the school now
accepts 120 students each year,
prompting plans for expanding the
original architecture building.

Events celebrating the anniversary
include cultural activities through-
out Europe. On September 16,
lWeimar's art museum will premiere
an exhibition on the early Bauhaus
years, focusing on the work ofJo-
hannes Itten, who helped shape the
school's curriculum. The exhibit will
travel to Berlin's Bauhaus Archives
in Novemberl the art museum in
Bern, Switzerland, will host the ex-
hibit next February.-21.C.S.

ELIASON@ tooy S*;rfl cusroM BUILT DouBLE AcnoN rMpAcr DooRs
many decorative desrgns and decor options

usE tN. ..
. RESTAURANTS
. FOOD SERVICE
. SUPERMARKETS
. DRUG
. DEPARTMENT
. SHOPPING MALLS
. HOTELS
. HOSPITALS

Eliason fabricates gravity operated double action doors for
most interior applications. Offset pivots facilitates a safe,
gentle swinging action. Just a light nudge opens the doors
and the closing action is automatic with just a slight time
delay. We can manufacture doors in most sizes with a variety
of window and decor options. For use in light, medium or
heavy, high impact, tratfic doorways. All Eliason Easy
Swing@ doors comply with the new ADA recommendations
for safety and convenience. Consult factory for recomenda-
tions and door types:

BUY DIRECT
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-828.3655

OR SEND FOR YOUR NEW FREE
PRICE/SPEC CATALOG

P.O. BOX 2128, KALAMMOO, Ml 49003, Ph: 616-327-7003, FAX 800-828-3577
P.O. BOX 1026, WOODLAND, CA 95776, Ph: 916-662-5494, FAX 800-662-5192

We specialize in quality products,
service and customer satisfaction

E[-,,{$,f,gN'
Circle 36 on information card
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On the Boards

A uast transportation complex

will establish a uibrant ciuic

landrnark in Bilbao, Spain.

Abando Passenger
Interchange Development
Bilbao, Spain
Michael Wilford and Partnens

London-based Michael Sfilford and
Partners has developed a scheme to
transform an existing railway station
into a new civic center for Bilbao,
combining transportation facilities
with residential. retail. and commer-
cial development. Recognizing che

strategic location of the existing sta-
tion, the plan incorporates public
plazas, pedestrian routes, and grand
colonnades to connect the new com-
plex to its surroundings.

A bus station, two railway lines,
and a Metro station comprise the in-
terchange. Rail platforms will be re-
located in the center o[the site; a

grand station hall with a skylit oval
dome will introduce disembarking
visitors to the city. Retail and com-
mercial development are relegated
to the perimeter.

Two sculptural elements will regis-
ter a distinctive profile on the Bilbao
skyline. The round world trade cen-
ter tower will provide a landmark for
vehicles; and an 80-meter-high
skewed glass cube, containing eleva-
tors and escalators, will mark a

pedestrian entrance.
Development of individual por-

tions is scheduled to begin in 1996;
the ) 10.000-square-merer station is

expected to be completed in the year
20O0.-Ann C. Sulliaan
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The new buying power o|
the AIA reduces prices on
Xerox equipment.

The American Institute of Architects
announces a landmark agreement. We've
scaled down the price on Xerox office
equipment when members lease or buy.

Xerox has the product selection and the

service suppoft to help architects stream-
line their document production. With tools

like highlight and four-color copiers. B&W
copiers. Oversized and regular-sized faxes
and duplicators. And other document equip-
ment. Each of which has the built-in three-
year Total Satisfaction Guarantee, which
says you determine whether you're satis-
fied, not Xerox.

Design your business to run smoother
with better materials. Products engineered
with all the value and reliability of Xerox
equipment, some specifically for architects,

all now at constructive savings. They may
not improve your renderings but they'11 im-
prove the overall look of your documents.

So check out the economies of scale you can

now draw on. Just call 1-800-ASK-XEROX.
ext. AIA, or your local Xerox representa-
tive. When it comes to building business,
we're better tosether. Xerox and the AIA.

Xerox
The Document Company

information cardXEROX'4 and The Document Company' rre trademurks of the Xerox Corporation Circle 88 on



Protest

A new factory by Aluaro Siza

counterc the uitality of Vitra's
lVeil ant Rhein carnpus.

FIRE STATIOI{; Hadid's dynamrsm.

Siza Misses at Mtra

\fere the factory designed by Alvaro
Siza at any industrial site other than
Vitra, it would be exemplary for its
meticulous detailing and luminous
interiors. But Siza has joined
Nicholas Grimshaw, Frank Gehry,
ZahaHadid,, and Tadao Ando, who
have all built on the Weil am Rhein
campus of this Swiss-based furniture
manufacturer. Structures were in
place, the context was charged, and
expectations were high.

Siza's brief was simply to build an
industrial shed at the property's
edge, along the hypotenuse of a tri-
angular site. The Portuguese archi-
tect responded with a structure
based on a square footprint norched
out where the hypotenuse slices off
one comer. But the building misinter-
prets the context established by the
adjacent Hadid-designed fire station.

Siza kept his building plain and
simple, articulate only in the detail.
By sheathing the structure in a uni-
form brick skin, he made an effort to
set offthe fire station by neutralizing
the warehouse. But Siza's mistake is

to believe that visual quiet implies
neutrality. \fith brick, he reinforces
the static nature ofthe box by con-
ferring a sense of weight: His design
offers strong inertial resistance to the
dynamic forms of Hadid's structure.
Siza's unresponsive mass virtually
stops the flow that Hadid painstak-
ingly culled from the nearby river,
railroads. and hillsides.

\7ith the best ofintentions, Siza

tried to defer to the fire station. and
in the deference, he misunderstands
it, treating it as a precious object.
Moreover, Hadid orchesuated her
streamlined forms so that the build-
ing and its activities start to urbanize
a factory complex that is otherwise

internalized. Hundreds of people
work at Vitra, yet the site planning
hardly gathers people in any way that
might be considered civic. Rather
than objectifring Hadid's building,
Siza might have picked up on ics ur-
banizing gesture with an invented
program, or with offices and show-
rooms borrowed from the existing
factories. Lacking prograrn, he might
have inflected the blank walls of the
boxy shed to acknowledge the adja-
cent dynamism of the fire station.

The static nature ofSiza's design
monumentalizes the warehouse at a

sensitive point in the Vitra c.rmpus

that Hadid has intensified. Hadid's
building is a sociable runner; it
yearns both to fraternize and to pass

a baton. Siza, sadly, has retreated
into perceived architectural correct-
ness and has missed both the race

and the opportunity to foster com-
munity.-J osepb Ginannini
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gtzA tN ooilTExr: Siza's building (right) is situated next to Hadid's fire station (center) and factory by Nicholas Grimshaw (left).

VITRA CAI|IPUS: Siza's factory (right). HrlDtD MEETS slzAr Angular fire station (left) is resisted by brick factory (right).
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You'll find Roppeo Rubber Coye Base in some of the most

beautiful and best-designed spaces on earth. Including
now - amazingly - the ocean floor. i
You see, Roppe has been chosen as i
the official flooring of :

the Aquarium of the
Americas in New

Orleans, where tens of
thousands of visitors
each year experience the

wonders of undersea life.

It's no surprise Roppe

Rubber Cove Base was

selected. Its vividly luxuri-
ous look is in keeping with

the striking beauty of lhe
Aquarium.

On a more practical level, it's

easy to coordinate the color of
our Cove Base with Roppe

Rubber Floor Tiles and Stair

Treads - thank to our unique

MatchMatesrM color slstem.

Our Cove's flerible thickness

too, while its unique matte

helps hide rvall irregularities,

finish stands up to scuffing
gouging.

If you'd like to get a closer look,
just stop by some of the most
beautiful corners of the earth.

Because that's rvhere ,vou'll find
Roppe Rubbcr Cove Base.

InokForOur Catalog

,in Sweet's Section
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Opinion

Beyond Trinkets
and Teapots
Archircas must become ntore

s ocia /ly resp ons i b le, as s erts

architect S tanley T i gerrnan,

t the end ofthe rip-roaring 1980s,
economic recession combined with
burgeoning social ills to create an

economic, social, and cultural watershed for
architects. Entry-level jobs dried up virtually
overnight, and highly capable vererans work-
ing for major firms were summarily dismissed
in a rout unheard of since the Great Depres-
sion. Ifreal estate developers didn't go bust,
they took refuge in office leasing and man-
agement, and the entire American office
building sector closed up shop. Despire this
emerging climate of unprecedented despair,
star architects pracriced as ifunaware ofhard
times. I will never forget a lavish New York
City opening at rhe Four Seasons, when some
ofus inaugurated our $30,000, one-of-a-kind
tcbotchket for Swid Powell, only to srep our
into the cold night, tripping over corrugated
containers that were sheltering Manhattan's
homeless popularion.

But the schizophrenic 1980s did not exist
in isolation. The prior decade
helped set rhe stage for a

turning point in the archi-
tectural profession that
would tumble designers
out of their ivory towers
and into the real world.
Other than coming
excruciatingly close

my own of{ice in the 1914-16 recession, I
didn't believe there was any chance of a last-
ing ripple effect resulting from those troubled
times. Another case, I suppose, of architec-
1u121 amns5ja-the inability to project glob-
ally that which impacts locally. After all,
even though architects couldn't build, we

could still draw, and art collectors, gallery
dealers, and museum curators, both at home
and abroad, seemed to be fascinated by what
they saw. There didn't seem to be anything
wrong with the theoretical positions emerg-
ing from New York's Institute for Architec-
ture and Urban Studies, which situated ideas

above building as the center ofthe discipline,
if not the profession, of architecture.

The profession was changing long before
creeping alienation was laid at the feet of rhe
long-lived giants of Modernism, who would,
in any case, soon be clad in user-friendly
Postmodernist clothes. (The memorable
precedent ofthose notorious 1930s Beaux-

Arts balls in New York City, replete with
architects wearing their buildings,

comes to mind.) Understanding
architects' condition ofexile. a

I new generation ofteachers and

\ practitioners emerged, honestly
and deliberately seeking their

\ roots in a fragmented past,
' \. bookended by disloca-

tion and dissatisfac-to closing / . . .'.\..
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The decisive move to total supplies satisfaction.

You get more than just supplies from
Oc6-Bruning because no one else does it all.

Oce-Bruning is the onlycompany that manufactures both

equipment and supplies, so we bring a unrque perspective and a

higher level of expertise to your reprographics needs.

Because we understand both disciplines, smart players

who move to Oc6-Bruning enjoy advantages they can't get any-

where else. We have the technical knowledge and the experience

to help you select exactly the right supplies for any application and

any copier or plotter.

We offer more than 50 different media choices for plain

paper copiers as well as for ink jet, electrographic, direct thermal,

pen plotter, microfilm and diazo technologies.

The proof of Oc6-Bruning excellence is that we guarantee

your complete satisfaction with our supplies, regardless what type

of copier or plotter technology you use and no matter what brand

01 equrpment you own

The choice is yours. You can play the same

old game, or make the smart move to the only

company that can do it all. Move to Oc6-Bruning.

;rffi

For free product samples, call today:

800-247-5431 EXT. 99
Fax: 708-351-6605

Or contact vour authorized
Oc6-Bruning dealer.

Oc6-Bruning
...a division of Oc6-USA, Inc

Oc6-Bruning, 1800 Bruning Drive West, ltasca, lllinois 60143
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the "pencil" at the disposition of power bro-
kers. I propose that we institutionalize our
accountability by our resolve to externalize

the greater good within our individual and
collective selves.

This, then, is a call 1s eu1 [slisfs-n6s
our burdens-to exploit our capabilities, not
to see how far they can be infinitely extended
on our own behalf, but rather how much,
and in what ways they can be utilized in situ-
ations morally and ethically consrirured. In
all events, it is safe to say that society's needs

now uanscend each of our own individual de-

sires. Our Constitution beautifully defines the
balance between the individual and the col-
lective, and if there ever was a time when the
scale needs to shift in favor ofthe collective,
this is the moment.

But this is not iust a call for ethical re-

sponsibility to engage in the reconstruction
ofsociety. It is also a call to the courageous-

ness within s26h ef u5-a call to that in-
domitable spirit that causes us to "rush in
where angels fear to tread." tilfe are needed as

we never were before, not only to design, but
to implement design strategies in so many ar-

eas, from affordable housing, to solutions to
homelessness, to sustainable environments, to
housing the eldedy and the disabled, to
havens for battered women and children. It is
no longer appropriate to wait for the benevo-

lent client to appear to deliver us to long-
awaited meaningful projects: $7e have it
within ourselves to initiate action in a profes-
sion far too accustomed to inacrion.

Our obligations to reconstruct must be

derived from a moral basis for promoting
universal design that is nondiscriminatory for
use by us all regardless ofage, ability, eco-
nomic status, race, religion, and gender.
There is something suitably poignant about a

vulnerable discipline uncertain of itself, cast-
ing about to redefine its role both intrinsi-
callv and extrinsicallv.

Strategies for architectural practice for
the 1990s need to be more than benignly
multivalent. The need for a moral and ethical

underpinning for practice is also wide-rang-
ing. These strategies include, but are not lim-
ited to, selecting clients for reasons not only
rationalized by individual gain; initiating
projects for the greater good ofsociety; col-
lapsing the distance between design and its
delivery systems for those in greatest need;

developing theories based on need dissemi-
nated to large audiences rather than theories

restricted to the arcane for an architectural
intelligentsia; and striving for mutuality of
purpose between education and practice for
the benefit ofboth the discipline and the
practice of architecture. These are the man-

dates ofthe 1990s: Architects need only hear

their call-and respond.-9anley Tigerman

Stanley Tigernan, FAIA, ir cofounda of Arche-

works, a new dcsign laboratory rooted in social

caurc, wbicb uill open this montb in Cbicago, Pro-
jects undertaken by Archeutorks'first class will in-
clude day-care centefi, an enterprise zone in lV'est

Hunboldt Park, and mixed-use districts in cities,
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A NATIONAL EVALUATION REPORT (NER.457) has
been issued by the National Evaluation Service of the
Council of American Building Officiab to confirm that
PYRO-GUARD Fire RetadantTreated Lumber and
Plywood meets requirements of the BOCA, UBC, and
SBCCI model building codes.

PYRO-GUARO is the flFSf Fire Retadant
Treated Wood with:
a Third Party Kiln Monitoring in addition to

U.L. Follow-up service
I FRT labor and materials replacement cost warranty
a Code Compltance Report with evaluatlon ol elevated

tempenture strength testing tor rcol appllcatlons
a High temperature strength testresurts
a New York State SmokeToxicity test resuns
. NER reports are subject to re-examinatbn, rcvisions and possible closing ot file.

FIRE RETARDANTTREATED LUMBER AND PLYWOOD

HOOVER
IRE/ltE) UIOOD FFOD[tcIS,rc
P.O. Box 746.Thomson, GA 30824

Americo's
]RTW

For Technical Information Call

l -800-TEc-wooD
(8!!2-966!t) Ext. 210 . FAX 706/595-1326
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PnoJecr N,IME: Antelope Valley Gllege Library
(Gmmissioner's Award recipient)
Pnolcr Omren/DEVELoPER:

Antelope Valley Community Gllege District
Pnoncr DpsrcN To,qu:

Ancstrecr, Spencer/Hoskins Associates

Enclxnnr' Robert Bein, William Frost & Associates

EncnnB& Hillman Biddison & loevensuth
EltclNnnn" Retrofit Originality, Inc.

Pno;ecr N,um,: The Gnter For Reeenerative Studies

at Glifornia State Polyechnic Univeisiry, Pomona

Pno.lpcr OwNEMDE\TELoPER:

Glifornia State University
Pno.lpcr Dpsrcn Te,m:
Ancutrr,cr, Dougherty + Dougherff
ENcINEER, Store, Matakovich & Wolfbere
ENctuneR, EQE International -

Cottsut rANr, Peridian International, Inc.
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ADAPTING TO PLACE=

REVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL ARCHITEC

I'ris issue pfesents an international portfolio of
projects that ran-ee in locatior-r, progfanl, and

scale from a remote houss in Australia to an of-

ficc and galiery block in tl.re hcart of Pirris. As a group,

tl'rese buildings docunent thc continLring trilnsfofma-

tion of N{odcrnism from tlic pLrrisric, tyrannical ap-

proach tl-rat shaped the n-rost famolrs icons of this cen-

tLtrv ro a frofc cxprcssivc mrrnifcstaticln of place .

r\nrcrican architects hln'c r-nr-rch to lc,rrn tron-r tl.re con-

flclcncc of these neri' br-riklin{s. I'-or ail tirc constraints

of irn lncient cnlture, ciil'. or lanrlscrrpc, tbrcign archi-

tccts scclr to cnjoY grelrtcr ircc.l0m 0f cxprcssion rhan

thcir American collnterlrarts, u'ho rirc irll too often

srrborclinatccl to thc rrutl'rorit1' oi- clcvclopcrs, contrac-

tors. rur.l comrnlinitv rcvict lxrrrrcls. 'I'hc ir-rtcrnational

projccts thirt fbllos' s'ere shrrpccl us nrr-Lch by lrLrblic
trtrst anrl political coml]ritlrcnt as l>t' shccr tirlent.





Between these two areas, initially screened

by a short flank of wall, a triangular void
brings daylight down to wash the circulatory
mechanism of the spine. The architect em-
ploys such skewed interstitial spaces through-
out the Center for Contemporary Galician
Art to dissolve weight and shadowy corners,
acting as geometric knuckles. They include a

skillfully glazed acuce incision between the
theater and the street, and the pooled niche
beyond the caf6 aligned through to water fea-

tures in the park. Such special moments are

fundamentally dependent upon Siza's gener-
ating vectors. As proof, they recur or are re-

traced, as in the splicing clerestory of the
library above the auditorium and in rhe acute
angle of the office corridors.

As the architecture unfolds, panoramic
views without the interference of mullions are

adjusted to precisely framed interconnections
within the volume. The building is about
viewing art and about viewing itself and its
world-hence the tilted ocular antechamber
off the boardroom and over the entry ramp.
In the surprisingly extensive lower galleries,
intended for photographic and sculptural
installations, space has been gouged out to
admit light and views.

The upper rooms for permanent exhibi-
tions connect to form the art center's
principal enfilade, their classic calmness illu-
minated by beautiful, diffuse light emanaring
from behind suspended subsidiary ceilings.
Much of the outer roof surface becomes an

enclosed stone yard for sculpture with a

quirky pyramid hiding a slit window to the
office corridor below. Here again, Siza com-
bines his minimal paletre with provocative
geometry to create an unprecedented space,

but one which, after meandering through the
gentle labyrinth of galleries below, re-pre-
sents itself within the enrire context of Santi-
ago de Compostela.-Raymund Ryan

Raymund Ryan is a practicing architect who also

teaches at the Uniaersity Callege in Dublin.

FACTNG PAGE: Gentle ramp leads to
brightly lit auditorium. Lack of railings
increases sculptural qualities ofform in
light. Columns support library above.

BELorry: Suspended ceiling diffuses nat-
ural light. Bridge leads across void to
balcony projecting toward park.
BoTToM: Parquet floor of auditotium
slopes away from underside ofstairs
(above) and resolution (in glass) be-
tween geometries of galleries, audito-
rium, and administrative wing beyond.
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illarika House
Yird(ala, Arrtralia
Glenn Murcutt, Architect

ABovEr Murcutt organized 82-foot-
long house with six 13-foot,9-inch
bays, including projecting sleeping

alcoves on south side.

nrcrt: Cantilevered 6 feet, 9 inches on
each side, the roofincorporates a raised

ridge with vents to exhaust hot air and

equalize pressure inside.

FActrc PAGE| Murcutt designed the
house to withstand severe cyclones.

Reinforced concrete footings anchor

the frame. Tallowwood slatted panels

are hinged to allow breezes through
interior and reduce sunlight's glare,

ABORIGINAL SHELTER

irrkala is a remote communitv with a

population just over 500, located in the
northern part of Australia beside the

Arafura Sea. Glenn Murcutt's house for the

Aboriginal artist Marmburra Marika and her
husband, Mark Alderton, stands on a narrow
spit with a north-facing beach in front and

vigorous, freshwater mangroves to the south-
east. Under its expansive, corrugated-metal
roof, the house resembles a large sand crab. It
is like a canoe with sleeping platforms pro-
jecting out from the sides like outriggers-a
dry, elevated platform exposed to the heat

and humidity of the tropics.
Marika's work appears in major collec-

tions, including the National Gallery in Can-

berra. Designing an Aboriginal dwelling
presented Murcutt with many challenges be-

cause of the differences between white Aus-
tralian and Aboriginal cultures. Typically,
white Australians provide Aborigines with
European-style houses and are surprised when

they fail. The Marika house bridges this gap.

Murcutt studied his clients' way of life by
living with them and sharing their daily ex-

periences. The Marika house is at once Abo-
riginal and European in its technology. The
architect investigated Aboriginal shelters,

such as the uaditional stringybark hut on

stilts, and his solution is a more sophisticated

version of this type. Among tribal Aborig-
ines, the best knowledge is practical knowl-
edge which serves life. That is how Murcutt
designed ths hsu5s-so serve life.
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BELoW: 'l'hc vur.'rtclalikc hoLrsc incorpo-
r.rtcs l)crl)cndirrrl;tr sun blrrtlcs ron-
srru( I( (l,rf 1/,-intlr-thitk \\'dterproof
plywood to block both rnorning and

latc afternoon sunlight.
BELOW RIGHT: Slccping alcoves on thc
south srdc jut oLrr rn extra .J fcet from
thc I'1-fotx, i inch-widc main platform.
FAGING PAGE: Kitchen rnrl Jining .rrcir

adjoin sit t ilrt roonr thltt o[)cns onto
lcr,r:,,i.i,)n tlr( north srdc ol thc hotrsc.

Icrrrr.i ; I \Lrirlx)rtr(l lrv stcr'l raftcrs
rllorr r .rrr t(, ( rr( irl.ltc

The house is the essence of simpliciry, bur
rich in its dctails. At first giance ic appears ro

be all roof, a pracrical solurion since thc sun

stands directly overhead for much of the year.

The region is also affectcd by severe cyclones.

Murcutt's stratcgy was to design the house

wich blow out walls fixed to a strong robust
frame so the skeleton would survive even if
thc walls were destroyed.

Aborigines are nomads who are comfort-
ablc living in the opcn with thc minimum of
pcrmancnt shcltcr-thcy are a vcranda peo-
ple. Thc hinged tallowwood slatted paneled

walls of the house allow sea breezes to perco-
Iate through the interior and reduce the glare
from thc l.rarsh sunlight. Nearly 83 fect long,
the house's platform is divided lengthwise
into three zones: a sitting, cooking, and din-
ing arca; a corc of bathroom and laundry;
and a slceping area closcd off from four sleep-

ing platforms. This arrangement allows the
kind of flexibility that is essential when Abo-
rigines are visited by their clan relatives.

Australia is one of the most urbanized so-

cieties on earth; half its population is concen-

trated in three large cities, and 85 percent
live within 50 miles of the coast. Marika also

lives on the edge of the country, and her

house is a kind of veranda in its open, loose

arrangement ofspace.
In rediscovering the veranda, Murcutt has

created an autonomous sPace, separate from
the house, which deals with climate and
landscape in a way that is capable of being
adapted to enable an Aboriginal family to
stay in touch physically and spiritually
with their country. Sheltering the family
from the heavy monsoon downpours, the
house excludes and filters the blinding
tropical sunlight, whilc lctting the perfumcs

ofthe native mango, avocado, breadfruit, and

pawpaw drift inside. The housc is an open
boundary which shares itself with its
surroundings .-P h il ip Dreu

Philio Dreu is an Australian architectaral critic.
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Gadier Foundation for
Contemporary l4
Paris, France
lean Nowel, Emmanuel Cattani
& Associates. Architect

ver since glass could be manufactured in
large sheets, architects have dreamed of
transparency and lightness, a visual lib-

eration from mass. Despite Mies' famous
glass skyscraper drawing, and the wishful
thinking of innumerable plexiglass models,
glazed buildings have been lumbered with
solid visual mass from without. Now, how-
ever, the French architect Jean Nouvel has

mastered transparency in his new Cartier
Foundation building in Paris.

Nouvel has played with ambiguous sen-

sory perception before-with disconcertingly
disastrous results at the all-black interior of
the Lyons Opera House (ARCHITECTURE,

September 1993,pages74-75). For Cartier, he

has created an environment of lightness,
whose ambiguous interpenetration of forms
and planes of light always delights. Nouvel's
esthetic at the Cartier Foundation, splendid
in its apparent simplicity, builds upon the el-

egant high-tech sensibility he expressed at
the stainless steel and glass Arabic \(orld In-
stitute in Paris (1987).

Nouvel has built two Swiss factories for
Cartier, a company that is so confident in the
French architect that the international iew-
eler appointed him to its Foundation Council.
The new home for the Cartier Foundation for
Contemporary Art in Paris was a dream pro-

iect from its start in I99I. \While Americans

are accustomed to corporate clients spending
tzx-exempt money to create a public image,

this is a radical new concept in France.
Money was apparently no object. But Cartier
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ABovE: From the Boulevard Raspail,
the Cartier Foundation for Contempo-
rary Art is screened by glass wall.
FAR LEFT: North facade reveals exterror
elevator support tracks (center); glass

elevators rest on the ground.
LEFT: \tresr elevation incorporates ex-
posed steel fire stair behind street wall.
FAGTNG PAGE| Street wall incorporates
steel edge-bracing and openings,
which reduce wind loading and intro-
duce another layer of transparency.
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FAclt{c PAGE: At the southwest corner,

transparent curtain wall, with frame-
less glass panels held by clips, meets

stone building next door (left). Steel

srrucrure and diagonal bracing behind
the glass are visible, but elusive be-
cause of competing reflections.
erlow: Glazed plane of north facade

prolongation reveais steel fire stair.
ntGHT: Steel columns, tubular X cross-

bracing, and mechanical ducts are visi-
ble through west wall.

will not reveal how much was spent on 700
tons of stainless steel and 50,000 square feet

ofplate-glass facades to create 16,000 square

feet of public exhibition space, 40,000 square

feet of office space on seven levels for 170
employees, and 123 underground parking
places at the new art foundation.

The site, with its former villa and acre of
garden on the treeJined Boulevard Raspail,

had historic associations: Chateaubriand lived
here, and his massive cedar of Lebanon,
planted in 1823, still dominates the center of
the boulevard frontage. As an historically
protected site, Nouvel had to contain the
building within the footprint of the existing
house and maintain all existing trees. The
planting of new trees will be finished in eady
1995, and a stone-edged grassy amphitheater
with a hidden stone fountain behind the
curve of the steps will fill in the triangular
site to the nofth. The landscaping and build-
ing are interwoven; there are no clear visual
delimitations between garden and building.

From the street a visitor sees a screen of
mature chestnut trees through the six-story-
high freestanding wall of frameless, clear-
glass panels along the street. Then the eye

travels back to other glass surfaces behind the
trees, with other trees yet further beyond.
The building volume is thus elusive.

Delicate stainless steel exterior fire stairs
are set on the short east and west facades.

and the elevators at the center of the north
facade consist of exterior glass boxes with
concealed climber mechanisms. Mechanical
equipment is kept underground.

The building's long facades project side-

ways past the enclosed volume and open fire
stairs, into the garden, as well as vertically
above the building envelope at the top ter-
race, so that the window wall, mimicking the
street wall, is dissociated from the volume:
Sometimes it encloses space, sometimes it is

only two-dimensional.
The office block's north and south facades

are protected by pierced plastic and metal
fabric sunshades, transparent from inside.
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These shades are horizontal over rhe top-floor
executive-level wood-planked terrace, and
vertical on the other six office levels. The shades

are centrally controlled and are either up or
down, depending on the sun. Thus, when rhe
sun shines on the principal south facade fac-
ing the Boulevard Raspail, when the building
might reveal its solidiry by reflecring rather
than passing the light, ir becomes intangible,
hiding behind its pale awnings. The gallery
level is shaded by the rrees, so that one al-
ways sees within and through ic. The perva-
sive green-gray palette is both soorhing and
unified, wirhout high contrasts.

Twenty-six-foot-high glass lights separar-
ing two groundJevel galleries from the gar-
den slide open, completing the majestic
interpenetration of space in the new Cartier
Foundacion for Contemporary Art. The pair
of double-height gallery spaces underground
are more banal wirh their walls and ceilings
of plaster, although one incorporates rhree
large gl,azed ceiling bays thac can become
transparent or can even be opened com-

pletely. All the galleries have simple concrete
floors that match the chalky soil outside.

Detailing is exquisitely fine, very light,
even insubstantial. Stairs to the lobby mezz -
nine bookstore are consrructed of pierced
stainless treads with bent nosings, open
risers, and thin railings with slim, woven
stainless rope balusters. Even the exposed
H-section columns are painted light gray, so

as to fade visually.
One perverse detail: In the entry hall op-

posite the main elevators, crude, dark-gray
air ducts are semi-enclosed in vulgar metal
cages, at odds with their surroundings. It is

as if Nouvel found all this lighrness of being
unbearable and had to rebel.

Cool, serene, many-faceted, subtly rich
with glimmering reflections, Jean Nouvel has

produced the best jewel in Cartier's exrensive
collection.-B arbara S hort t

Barbara Shortt is an architect and a writer based

in Paris and Netu York City.
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ABovE: \Testern ground-floor gallery
features sculptures set on concfete
floor and 26-foot-high siiding glass

doors. Entrance hall and mezzanine are
transparent to easrern gallery beyond.
LEFT: On the executive level, wooden-
planked terrace offers panorama of
Paris. Receding planes of windows
swivel on circular tracks.
FAclt{c PAGE: Eastern gallery is fronted
by elevator shafts and wind-bracing of
street window wall (above left). Steel
stair (right) leads to mezzanine.
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Finnish Forest Museum
and Research Center
Punkaharju, Finland
lGira-Lahdelma-
Mahlamiiki. Architect

he forest is the essential resource of the
Finnish economy, and despite the in-
creasing urban character of the nation,

it remains central to Finnish identity. With a

research forest and facilities already in place

in Punkaharju, near the country's eastern
border, the Finnish Forest Museum Founda-
tion initiated plans in the late 1980s to con-
struct a more public venue in which to exhibit
technical knowledge and experience of the
forest. That vision has now received form in
the center's glowing, wood-clad cylinder.

Called Lusto, Finnish for the growth ring
of a tree, the Forest Museum design is the re-

sult of the 199 I competition-winning entry
by young architects Ilmari Lahdelma and
Rainer Mahlamiiki. Originally from Tam-
pere, the two have now relocated to Helsinki
with Partner Mikko Kaira. Their design
places a distinctly Modern exhibition and re-

search program on a sloped clearing with a

southerly exposure at the head of a small in-
let. \fith few other structures for scale or

contexr, the architects established a cylinder
oriented to the north-south axis as a main
point of order in the landscape. Exhibition
halls of varying heights, a 150-seat audito-
rium, administrative offices, a caf6, and ser-

vices are contained within the cylinder. Arrayed
around that form and wedged through it are

smaller, orthogonally shaped elements in
effective counterpoint: a bridge across a

grassed moat to rectangular entrance courts;
a long screen wall that doubles as an outdoor
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ABovE: Finnish Forest Museum and Re-

search Center is organized around
wood-slatted drum containing gal-
leries. offices. and auditorium. Glass

box (right) encloses ramp.
LEFT: Museum is sited with south ele-

vation overlooking lake.
BELow: A cascade ofstairs leads the vis-
itor from caf€ terrace to lower exhibi-
tion court and lakeside.
FAGlilc PAGE: Drum's horizontal slats

are interrupted by glazed openings and
steel details, such as fire escape ladder.





Hotel du D6padement
Marseille, France
Alsop and Stiirmer, Architect MACHINE FOR

GOVERNING

aBovE: Alsop rlistinsLrislrcci rhc ccre

nronia] iunctions ol tlrt Nlarseilie uor
crrlnient conrplcx rvitIr cutrccl tonns.
'l lrt council chrrnrlrt rs ;rrc lrouscrl irr rL

srrcctsiclc r olLrmt. r itlr .r strctchccl
t.rbric: arrnin! triglrr). rLrr,l thc politi
ri.rns rrtilces occLrl.r' rlrt',iisrolicrl
tr lrnciric.Ll tirrrr Lrrr rlrt rrroltop.

FACINGPAGE: llr, t'l i)rrrr \\lU.rr\,,,1

,qovcrnllcnt brLil,ling is locertcl in a

nrnclol'n ntighLrorlrorxl on thc Irortll
sitlc oir\larscillc. rlosc to tlrc juncrion
rrf en cltr rrtccl lriqlrrr.Lr

hr-rrc tht Louncil chambtrs rrf thc
ncn' Hritcl clLr [)cpirrtcmcnt i]r NIrr-
scillc lrouscrl in t blr-rc builclirrg that

Iooks lil<c' a hnll-trLttrr flslr or legsi' \\/h,,' drr

thc ofilcc's iirr poliriri:Lns takc thc firrrl of' a

s(lLritshc(l jcllr' r,ril horcritt{ abor-c otit oi ruir

iriu'illlcl arlministrrLtion Lrlocksl \\'hi rrrc thc

blot ]is raisccl on V rrnrl X-shapc,-l pilotis/ Iror

tlrc lrLrilrling's rlcsigncr. 16-,vcar-olil llritish
art hitcct \X/ill r\lsti1,. tlrcsc are mceninglcss
(lLlc'sti()ns. Accortlrrrg ro r\lsop. thc r'lrolc
trlotlc'r-nist n()tr()n Lrt tLrnt tionrrl cle sign is I
lr)\'rll kcpt irlivc br ir ( ()nsFir21c\'. Arc Iritccts
lirr,,rt itt (llr'ir ll(.rr'l\ tlr.ir l,,rrll Llll(l'--r'\ rlr.l
nlVSt('rioLls rvav lrorD tlrc irraginiitittrt, [tttt
tlrrv erc rcluctxnt tti eclnrit it. Alsolr sinrlrJl'

i!nores thc mlth.rr(] il(((pts tl'rc rc,rlirr'.
Ilis i,1c.Ls colrt ri()t tronr ll clctrrilcrl enrLlr'-

sis o1 tht prcll)lcln\ poscrl br prot:r:LIr. sirc.

rrn,i rLvrtil'.rblc tcclrnologl' but clircctlr' liont
lris inrLsinrtion- 1lc fllls lris skctchbool<s r.r'itlr

.lozt'ns of colurful. ilr-c'arnlike imagts ritrc{

thcrr tninslirtcs thcrn intrr bLtilcleiblc lirrrn.

\l{c.HI'f Li( 1l iil \l l,ll \llllli l,r,rr
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The client for the H6tel du D6partement,
or County Hall, is the local government for
the region around Marseille known as Les

Bouches du Rh6ne. Previously housed in sev-

eral buildings scattered around the city, the
authority wanted a new, centralized head-
quarters to improve its efficiency and en-
hance its image. A prominent site by a

highway junction near the center of Marseille
that is also served by a Metro station was

chosen, and a three-stage international com-
petition was launched. Alsop's design was de-

clared the winner in August 1990 (and has

been revised since then).
Alsop's design method rules out analysis

and explanation of the conventional kind.
But a building either functions satisfactorily
or it doesn't, and in these terms, the H6tel
du D6partement can be pronounced a suc-

cess. Its bizare forms may not have any obvi-
ous relationship to their function, but neither
do they impede the building's operation in
any way. The 935,000-square-foot program
called for two kinds of accommodation:
council chambers for the politicians, and of-
fices for the administrative staff. The first is

housed in the fishlike obiect known as the
diliberattf, the second is housed in two paral-
lel rectangular blocks joined by an atrium
and known as the administratif.

Acually, the administration blocks of the
H6tel du D6partement are nor bizarce at all,
except in quite superficial ways. The atrium,
for example, is rather straight and even con-
ventional. fught angles predominate, and a

FACIt{c PAGE: Glazed footbridges and
escalators connect scaly form ofcouncil
chambers (left) with east wall of the
administrative offices (right)
ToP RIGHT: Exposed steel framework
supports terraces and fire stairs outside
main assembly spaces.

ABOVE; A stretched fabric awning
shades the external terraces and fire
stairs ofthe council chambers.
SECTION At{D BOTTOiI RlcHTi Council
chambers (left) are linked to twin ad-
ministration blocks and atrium.

EAST-WEST SECTION F rlzo'lom
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simple axial symmerry organizes the free-
standing elements, like rhe receprion desk,
which is elliptical in plan, and the midiateque,

or exhibition room, which is elliptical in sec-

tion. Inside the administration blocks, the
plan is a straighrforward double-corridor
arrangement with mainly cellular offices.

In the block housing the council chambers,
more of Alsop's original weirdness survives,
though the smooth cigar shape of rhe earlier
designs has been eroded on the side facing
the highway. The full exrenr of the wrap-
around skin of triangular, fish-scaleJike steel
panels is only appreciable from the upper lev-
els of the ofiice block. Inside, the main debat-
ing and assembly spaces, designed by Andr6e
Putman, determinedly ignore the curved sec-

tion of the building, concealing it behind flat
suspended ceilings and srepped auditorium
floors. These spaces are uttedy convenrional
and seem at odds with the subversive inten-
tion of Alsop's iconoclastic design.

The H6tel du D6partement is Alsop's first
major public building. It has enabled his
practice to grow from a small atelier ro an ef-
ficient and experienced organization employ-
ing about 50 people. Alsop's German
partner, Jan Stcirmer, joined the pracrice in
1989 and now runs a thriving branch office
in Hamburg. There are more large-scale
commissions on the way in Britain, France,

and Germany, and we can be sure that Alsop
will not give up the struggle to oppose rhe
architecture of "Sfhy?" with the architecture
of "N7hy 16s1"-(6tin Papiss

SECOND LEVEL PIAI{

1 WEST ADMINISTRATION BLOCK

2 ATRIUM

3 EASTADMINISTRATION BLOCK

4 GOVERNMENTALBLOCK

5 COUNCIL CHAMBERS

S-t+no.,rr^ O
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n-al: Second level shows main council
chamber in the middle of the tapered
block (bottom) and the conventional
double-corridor arrangement of the
administration blocks (top).
ABovE: Conference room near council
chamber is one of the few spaces in
which the curved external wall ofthe
streetside volume is apparent.
LEFT: Main council chamber, designed
by Andr6e Putman, ignores Alsop's
cylindrical cross section.
FAGING PAGE: Atrium between twin ad-
ministration blocks shows X-shaped
pilotis and elliptical reception desk and
freestanding exhibition pavilion.
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ince the 1950s, the Stuttgart architect
Giinter Behnisch has applied his
penchant for transparency, colliding

geometries, lighmeight steel construction,
and layered spaces and facades in numerous
German public buildings. Like Hugo Hdring
and Hans Scharoun, his predecessors in rhe

German organic tradition, Behnisch strives to
reveal the character of materials. The 72-
year-old architect prefers concrete, glass, and

metal, however, and his planning geometries

are even more daring. His best-known build-
ings include the acrylic-roofed tents of the
1972 Olympic Park in Munich and the
daylit, steel-and-glass Plenary Hall for the
German Parliamenr in Bonn (1992).

Some of the best examples of Behnisch's
impure, off-beat plans are his schools, whose
layered glass facades and careening volumes
challenge the rules that seem ro govern
school design, at leasr in this country. Instead
of the little gabled volumes exploited to ob-
sequity in American elementary schools (the
notion, architects insist, is to afford schools a

homelike quality), Behnisch's Lorch Elemen-
tary School (1988) is composed of intersecr-
ing polygons and triangles. Rather than
building in brick, a tradition in schoolhouse
design in Germany as well as in the United
States, Behnisch prefers glass, of which he
fabricated the daylit School for the Learning
Disabled in Bad Rappenau (1990). In his Lu-
ginsland Kindergarten (1.990), doubleJoaded
corridors and square windows are discarded

FAGlllG PAGE: $Tithin a sweeping arc of
classrooms, a striated concrete panel
hides mechanical volume. Angular,
glass-enclosed stair joins three levels.
ABoE: \fedge-shaped wing contains
faculty and conference rooms. Gym

' (left) is located at western edge ofsite.
urt: rVest-facing end of faculry/con-
ference room overlooks courtyard and
gym (left). School hugs slope between
town and highway.
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Nagi Museum of Gontemporary Art
Nagi, Japan

Arata lsozaki & Associates

AxONoMETRlci Cubic volume (left)

houses library and community gallery.
Exhibitions include earth room (center),

moon room (top), and sun room (right).
BoTToMr Museum is located in the re-
mote town of Nagi, Japan.
FACING PAGE, TOp: Earth room (center)

is axially orientcd to the distant peak
of Mount Nagi (top right).
FACING PAGE, BoTToM: Aiko Miyawaki
filled earth room with steel sculptures
that suggesr lines sketched in air.

COSMIC ORDER

okyo-based archirecr Arata Isozaki calls
his design for the Nagi Museum of Con-
temporary Art (Nagi MoCA) "the ad-

vent of the third-generarion art museum."
According to Isozaki, the Louvre in Paris and
Museum of Modern Art (MoMA) in New
York are examples of first- and second-gener-
ation museums: The Louvre's grand sequence

of monumental salons evolved into MoMA's
internalized box of flexible, partirioned loft s.

At Nagi MoCA, Isozaki inverts the tradi-
tional role of the museum as a container for
art. The architect integrated three site-spe-
cific installations into the very form of the
building, eliminating the expected distinction
between the architectural container and the
art contained. The artists, conversely, trans-
formed Isozaki's architecture into geomerric.
environmental sculprure.

Since Nagi is a remote military rown in
western Japan, unknown even to most

Japanese, Isozaki assumed that few tourists
would journey there if the only attraction was

a collection of autonomous works by artists
aheady represented in the Tokyo National
Museum. The architect therefore suggested

commissioning new works by Japanese artists
whose international reputations rival his own:
Shusaku Arakawa, Kazuo Okazaki, and Aiko
Miyawaki. As a result, Nagi MoCA forms a

group of permanent, habitable sculptures,
tiny curiosities in a vast landscape, all seem-
ingly adrift but forever grounded by an inex-
tricable relationship to nature, architecture,
and human experience.

Nagi MoCA's sculptural massing can be

described as the material and spatial inver-
sion of Isozaki's most famous museum com-
mission, the 1986 Los Angeles MoCA. At
first glance, Nagi MoCA looks like a collec-
tion of toys that came out of a box sent from
L.A. Isozaki sheathed Nagi MoCA's distinct
volumes with steel panels, juxtaposing
bright, machine-made objects against a dark,
fluid backdrop of mountains. Nagi MoCA thus
forms L.A. MoCA's suburban counterpart.
Like villa and palazzo, the Japanese museum
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P|-AI{S: Tea room beside museum en-
trance overlooks reflecring pool (bot-

tom plan, center). Isozaki located

south-facing community gallery on
first floor (left). Library occupies sec-

ond and third floors.

EorToM: Slanted cylindrical stair marks

entrance to Shusaku Arakawa *
Madeline Gins' sun room.
FAc!ilc PAGE: Barrel-like sun room is el-
evated to south. Suspended rock gar-
dens recall Kyoto's Ryoanji. Visitors sit

or hang on steel bar or slanted bench.

SEOOT{D FTOOR PLAN

expresses external freedom, while its Ameri-
can counterpart defers to urban constraints.

Nagi MoCA is also a formal departure
from Isozaki's other Japanese museum de-
signs, including the Okanoyama Graphic
Arts Museum in Nishiwaki (1984) and the
Hara Museum in Gunma (1988). These build-
ings are similar to Nagi MoCA in scale and

suburban context, yet both the Okanoyama
and the Hara museums appear more Vest-
ern and even Classical in character. rJ(ith its
picturesque massing, srripped portico, and
interior mosaic courtyard, the Okanoyama
Museum owes greater debt to Hadrian's
Villa than to Japanese precedent. The Hara
Museum, too, while delicately constructed of
local timber, commands its site with hierar-
chical Classical geometries: The museum's
symmetrical wings flank a central cubic
pavilion, direcdng the eye upward toward the
architect's trademark pyramidal skylight.

Nagi MoCA establishes stronger ties to
the Japanese landscape and culture than
these earlier works. The building is composed

of three pavilionlike y6hrrnss-4 cube, a cres-

cent, and a cylinder-joined by a rectilinear
bar. At the south end of the bar, the cube
houses a libtary and community gallery. A
rectangular, flat-roofed skylight above the li-
brary serves the functional purpose of block-
ing direct sun as much as it manifests the
architect's poetic intentions. A more expressive

skylight such as Isozaki's characteristic glass

pyramid would have suggested an affinity
with the distant mountains, thereby domi-
naring the entire composition. The eye in-
stead searches for a relationship between the
cube, crescent, and cylinder, focusing at last
upon the bar itself. Therein lies Miyawaki's
"earth room," defined by a riverlike reflecting
pool, concrete walls, and a dramatic orienta-
tion to the distant peak of Mount Nagi.

The earth room is flanked at the north
end by Okazaki's installation, the crescent-

shaped "moon room," and Arakawa's more

curious space, the cylindrical "sun room."
Circular in section and elevated at its south-
ern end, the barrel-like sun room is more dis-
orienting than any interior by Peter
Eisenman. Together, the three environmental
sculptures represent the forces of the cosmos,

like a landscape depicted at day and at night
on a Japanese folding screen. Unlike a flat
scfeen or canvas, however, these works com-
mand every human sense; their haunting
mood derives from a rare collaboration of
artists and architects whose command of ma-

rerials and form taps the elusive qualities of
Japanese minimalism.-M . Lindsay Biennan

I ENTRY

2 COMMUNITYGALLERY

3 TEAROOM

4 EARTH ROOM

l\ilOON ROOM

SUN ROOM

LIBRARY

5

6

7

f____l_____lso.lts, e
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Kitchener Gity Hall
Kitchener, Ontario
Kuwabara Payne McKenna
Blumberg Architects

BELoTY: KPMB-designed new city hall
occupies a three-acre block in down-
town Kitchener, Ontario.
RtcHT: Rear facade of Kitchener City
Hall faces northeast onto public gar-
den. Central rotunda and flanking of-
fice wings are clad in Indian sandstone.
FACING PAGE: Entrance canopy (center)

evokes Classical portico. Cooling tower
crowns aluminum-clad high rise.

Fountain doubles as winter rink.

CANADIAN CIVITAS
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ln 1912, the City of Kirchener, Ontario,

I bulldozed its venerable, I92) Beaux-Arts
I citv hall to make wav for so-called urban
renewal: a brown office to*er that dwarfed
this industrial town of 160,000. The devel-
oper of the tower then erected a shopping
mall at its base, atop rhe lawn of the leveled

city hall. Until last year, the local govern-
ment leased drab offices in the complex.
Since the tower did not accommodate cere-
monious gatherings, or even an assembly
space for the city council, rhe city staged a

1989 competition to design a new city hall.
The winning scheme is the first major in-

dependent public commission for Toronto-
based architects Kuwabara Payne McKenna
Blumberg (KPMB). Before Bruce Kuwabara,
Thomas Payne, Marianne McKenna, and
Shirley Blumberg launched KPMB in 1987,
they were associates in Barton Myers' former
Toronto office. After Myers moved his prac-
tice to L.A., xpua continued to collaborare
with him on major proiects such as rhe Art
Gallery of Ontario (ARCHITECTURE, Novem-
ber 1993, pages 18-69) and the University of
Toronto's Nfoodsworth College (1992).

Located 60 miles southwest of Toronto,
Kitchener is a smaller town than the
grandeur of the KPMB-designed city hall
would suggest. Similar projects in the United
States are diluted by the uniquely American
process of public design by committee, which
often leads to a polirically correct mishmash
of ideas or a cost-efficient box adorned with
the reouisite artwork over the entrance. In
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Canada, the design of public buildings is en-

trusted to the discretion ofelected officials.
However, the new city hall houses the

public as much as the local governmenr. Its
U-shaped massing defines a new urban
square, designed to accommodate a crowd of
6,000. This grand public space is Kitchener's
version of New York's Rockefeller Center,
complete with low-rise volumes that rein-
force the pedestrian scale of the street, a

tower pushed back to the center ofthe block,
and a broad, flat pool for winter ice skating.
In Kitchener, the ground plane of the square

is flush with the lobby floor to emphasize
spatial continuity and draw the public in-
ward. A rotunda in the lobby, conceived as a

theater in the round, functions like rhe out-
door square as a living room for the city.

Formally, the square conveys the monu-
mental, symbolic power of civic architecture.
Yet the building's facades are stripped of any

scenographic association with the city hall's
Beaux-Arts predecessor. The whole complex
recalls the informal monumentality of James
Stiding and Michael \Tilford's State Gallery
and Chamber Theater at Stuttgart, which, in
the spirit of high Baroque Classicism, fuses

the opposites of freedom and order. At
Kitchener City Hall, one alternatively reads

the rotunda as the symmetrical focus be-
tween two wings and as part of a free
arrangement of distinct volumes. This formal
yet informal composition manifests Kitch-
ener's political hierarchy: The public occupies

center stage in the rotunda and the square;

EAST-WEST SECTIOI{

sEGTloN: Council chamber (left), ro-
tunda (center), and office tower (right)
span 470-car parking garage.
eElow: Aluminum panels shcath cur-
vaceous council chamber (left).
EELOW LEFT: Approach from nuarby
park aligns with staircase between en-
trance canopy (left) and tower.
Pt-aNSr Angled wall (right) corrcsponds
to axis from nearby park.
FACING PAGE: Aluminum columns sup-
port canopy. Public balcony rn rowcr
(uppcr left) adjoins top-floor cafd.
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RIGHT: Oak paneling adorns theaterlike
council chamber interior.
FAn ilcHT: Oak-slatted rotunda is used

for receptions and performances.
BEt ow: Granite-floored lobby wraps
sandstone-clad rotunda.
FACIt{c PAGE: Granite staircase from
lobby leads to rear garden.

public representatives occupy rhe flanks, bal-
anced by a curvaceous council chamber on
one side and a rectilinear tower for the city's
departments on the other.

Like Stirling and \flilford, KpMB adapted
the city hall's plan and section ro a procession

across the site. as in a French horel. To miti-
gate the rise of the land from front to back,
the architects incorporate two grand srair-
cases: One wraps the rotunda inside, the
other rises from a corner of the square out-
side. The latter establishes an axis from the
gate of a nearby park, up a narrow street, ro
the front of the city hall. Unfortunately, rhis
uphill sequence from the square culminates
in a disjointed aggregate of parterres domi-
nated by uninspired sculpture and signage.

Spatially and tectonically, the archirects
achieve the difficult task of synrhesizing
Modernist spatial ambiguity, sculptural form,
and industrial materials with the urbane, fig-
ural space of Classical urbanism. This rich
collage of formal legacies contrasts the cold,
pompous abstractions of city halls recently
completed elsewhere in Ontario, including

Jones & Kirkland's 1987 Graves-inspired
complex for Mississauga, a Toronto suburb.

Given Kitchener's ongoing economic re-

cession, the $65 million investment in a new

city hall and urban square expresses an opti-
mistic commitment to downtown revitaliza-
tion. Such an expense requires a long-term
vision, the kind of strong political leadership
and public responsibility that American cities
should srnulz1s.-l{, Lindsay Biernan
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American Architects in Asia

Exploring laminated Glass

Desigry'Build Risks

Linking Up the Building Team

lnfo

Neat File

Technology & Practice

This month's focus on international architecture continues with a practice fea-

ture on American architects in Asia. Fueled by rapidly growing economies,

China and countries throughout Southeast Asia are aggressively seeking Ameri-
can design expertise. Our article highlights how practitioners are dealing with
foreign codes, business customs, and building technologies.

American architects can learn new glazing strategies from their foreign coun-

terparts, who are pushing the limits of laminated glass. Inventive glazing appli-

cations by European andJapanese architects were recognized by the Benedictus

Awards, an annual program promoting innovations in laminated glass.

U.S. designers and contractors are discovering that design/build risks are po-

tentially greater than those of conventional project delivery methods. Our de-

sign/build series continues with an article that clarifies insurance policies,

licensing laws, and liability limits associated with this delivery approach.

No matter where architects practice, poor communication can cause schedule

delays and budget overruns. Researchers at Stanford University's Center for In-
tegrated Facility Engineering (CIFE) hope to improve project delivery methods

with new computer software linking design to construction. Such innovations
should make building easier for architects practicing both here and abroad.
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T&P Practice

America
Architects
in Asia
Arcbitects need deterrninat

$gB
.i and persistence to succeed fr

the hottest oaerseas

ince thc latc 1980s dot'nturn in dorncs-
tic construction, dozcns uf Amr:ricarr ar-
chitccts havc pursucd ncrr rn.rrkc'ts irr

Southcast Asia, whcrc cxlrandrng ccononries
and liberalized tradc arc driving r rvlc of ur-
ban dcvcloprncnt along chc Paciflc Rirn. Cirics
such as Shanghai and Shcnzhsn in China arc
sprouting dozcns of nc*'. Arncrican-dcsigncd
skyscrapcrs sincc chc Chincsc tovcrnrrclrr ru-

laxed its ban against privatc cntcrprisc rrr
I991. Jakarca and Surabaya in lndoncsia
boast enormous new ofHcc and conrrncrcial
ccnters conceived in Chicago and Ncu Yt-rrk.
Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia's capital city. h"s
bccomc ir lnagncr firr nrultirratiunal firrrt
drawn by' ncw infiasrrr.r.curc. hrgh-tcch irr-
dustry, and phcnonrcnal grori ch ratcs ()i
8 perccnt pcr year. Aud sirrce fcbruary. thcn
thc Unitcd Statcs lifrcd ics cnrbargo agrrinsr
Vis6nlm-which, like China, has u'aivcd
Communist dogma for ficcr trade-Arncrican
architccts arc joining nrultinarionals in Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh Citv to scrvc Vicrnarl s

Iong-shutccrcd n.rarkct of 70 million pcople.

Adverturous architecture
To architccts in the Unircd Statcs, Southclst
Asia rcprescnts noc nrcrely' an .rltcmativc to
the domestic doldrurns, but a gold rush in its
own right. Asian clients, chrough invirational
compctitions and sclcct ncgoriacions. Jrc rrp-
ping American firms to dcsign oflicc build-
ings, rctail !cl)tcrs, Itor.rsing. ht>tcls. rcr,rns.
and cntirc ncw to\\ ns. crcuturt Jr) J5grutJtc
Pacific Rim ct.rnstrucrir-rrr nrarkcc worch hun-
drcds of billions of dollars. Clicnrs in Asia are
affirming chcir ncwtbund prospcricy vn'ith

heroic high riscs and Modernist scarcmcnrs.
off cring Amcrican archirccrs a progr:rmrn ati-
cal slate that is frcc of Wcstcrn doubts abour
daring, large-scalc dcsign.

"The Pacific Rim has a fantastic fururc."
rcmarks architccr Paul Rudolph. rvhc, has been
working in Southeast Asia sincc 1979. "It's of
a n'ragnitude wc don't undcrsrand, a kind of
incvitablc push rhat conrcs lionr the t.rpening
up of China. It's catch-up tirnc fbr rhcrn. '

For all these ovcrscas opportuniries. ht,w-
ever, American architccts arc lcarning thar
trans-Pacific practice exacrs a high prttcedural
toll. It's a long flight to Asia, cvcn f'rorn rhe
tVest Coast, and firm pnncipals find it drtli-
cult to manage projccts ii home whcn scout-
ing work around thc glt,b.. Some tlrnrs t'cll
established in Asia send yrungcr asstrciarcs ro
run their overseas offic.s. but their clients,
staking everything on fan,rliariry and rrusr,
prefer to see principals personally. -and of-
ten. As a rule, clients in Asia fioun on quick,
contractual Amcrican busrrrcss cusrollls.

Practical realities
Once Asian projccts are urrdcr way, logistical
problems usually surtace Dcsign specifica-

tions and documenrs rhroughout rhe rcgion
vary widely fronr Anrcrr.au convcntions.
Codes don't always covcr rhe typcs ofsrruc-
tures clients commission. Standard building
components such as strucrural stccl and cur-
tain wall are arduous or inpossiblc ro procure.

"Asia is a tough plac. rr-r do busincss," ad-
mits Bruce Fowle, princrpal of Fox & Fowle
Architects in Neu.York, who is dcsigning
buildings in Shanghai and Jakarta. "On the
one hand, the clients rccognizc rhcir nccd for
N7estern expertise, buc or, the othcr hand,
you can only go so far. lr rook Fox tt Fowle
six months to gain appt,r.rl fbr an otficc in
Shanghai, where the firm rvas rcscrlcccd to
high-rent areas of rhe cirl'

Are Asian projects prt fitable? Only afrer
years ofinvestment. In the short run, archi-
tects must make sure rhcy"rc paid in hard
currency. RTKL requires rctaincrs and direct
wire transfers for work rn lndoncsia. John
Portman & Associates' 9200 million Shang-
hai Center lost millions of dollars to dclays
after China's 1989 Tiananmen Squarc crisis.
Mark R. Miller, of Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz
in San Francisco, adviscs archirccts to wait for
jobs for which they feel qualiticd. " Ihc.key is
building on successful jobs." Millcr noccs. "If
you invest more timc and lcss n-,onc', at first,
you'll be better off."-,B tdfbrd McKee
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Chinese clients are planning at leasr $500 bil-
lion in massive commercial complexes, hotels,
office towers, and, most urgenrly, infrastruc-
ture. \(orking in China requires American
architects to associate with state-run design
institutes. Design reviews involve dozens of
officials and can take years. "The presentation
process can be quite lengthy and formal,"
notes Roger Zampell, project director ofJohn
Portman & Associates in Atlanta, which
started work in China in the early 1980s.
"But the Chinese do all negotiating behind
the scenes, so there's not much to decide

when you get to the public session."

Clients in China want Modernist designs

to carry their national profile forward-ver-
nacular gestures conflict with the ahistorical
foundations of the Cultural Revolution. "The

Chinese have rejected any references we've
made to their heritage," says Bruce Fowle of
Fox & Fowle Architects in New York. "The
Modernist doctrines are more natural to the
Chinese sense of pragmatism."

Modern structures, howcver, require con-
temporary building components such as cur-
tain wall and low-emissivity glass, for which
Chinese building codes make no allowance.
"The codes are empirical in nature and

haven't caught up with technology," con-
tends Principal Don Hackl of Chicago-based

Loebl Schlossman & Hackl.
Design and construction documents can

be misinterpreted if not translated properly.
Hackl, for example, sent his Chinese col-
Ieagues a recommendation for post-tensioned

concrete in one structure that was initially
misconstrued as precast. American documen-
tation is more highly defined than Chinese

drawings, Fowle asserts: "Their design docu-
ments are like our schematics."

Architects are advised not to sumender too
much information without payment, and not
to perform any work on spec. "It's an enormous

process of education," Hackl asserts. "Cultur-
ally, it's an incredibly interesting experience,"

he adds, "but for the uninitiated, China can

be exploitative from a business standpoint."

106 ARCHITECTURT / SEPTEMBER 1994

ToP:Jeffrey M. Kalban & Associates'
Tianjin Times Square complex incor-
porates curtain wall except where con-
crete frame required punched windows.
ABovE: The Shekou Harbor Building,
by Loebi Schlossman & Hackl in Shen-
zhen, required 48 approvals.



urr: John Portman & Associates'
Dream Lake Mountain Villa complex,
in Hangzhou, comprises single-family
and clustered residences.

BELOw LFr: The Callison Partnership's

Grand Gateway complex is sited above
a Shanghai subway station.
eelow: Stubbins Associates' Anhui In-
ternational Trade Center, in Hefei, com-
bines exhibition, conference, and offices.

B{tTToil: Fox & Fowle's Jawa Tower
will stand on the Bund, Shanghai's his-

todc waterfront promenade.
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The world's fifth mosr populous counrry,
with 180 million pcoplc scrrlcd on 13,000 is-
lands, lndonesia is swcpr up in a rapid hurtle
toward modernity and Vestcrnization.

Jakarta has scvcral largc office towers in
progress, and clicncs in Surabaya are building
offices, housing, and hotcls as lndoncsia aims

to attract financial scrvice flrms and heavy in-
dustry with its cheap labor. Such growrh is

the impetus, for instancc, for New York
City-based Brcnnan Becr Gorman/Archirects'
(tstsc/A) newJakarra Stock Exchange building
and the adjacent Jakarta Financial Tower,
sitcd in thc rapidly dcvcloping, 100-acre

Sudirnran fi nancial disrricr.
\7hat somc architccts call a "familial"

clicnt culture is callcd "nepotism" by orhers.

Forcign architccts makc no dccisions unilat-
erally, and ncgotiations procced with urmost
diploniacy. "E,verything on a project is done
by conscnsus," notcs Louis Hcdgecock, prin-
cipal of uncia, "and you havc to learn ways
to n'rake things happcn rhat are acceptable."

Indonesia's major citics arc fast developing
upon unrcliable infrastructurc. Brownours
occur frcquently in the powcr grid, explains
Rod Henderer, vicc prcsidcnt and principal-
in-chargc ofnTKL's Seafer Ccnrcr hotel and
mixed-use projcct in Surabaya. "tX/e had to
providc electrical gcneration plants in the fa-
cility bccausc the grid was incapable providing
enough power," Hendercr cxplains. The pro-
ject also rcquircs its own sewage-rrearment
plant, a common fixturc in Asian urban build-
ings. "\ifle have to design around what they're
capable of building in Indonesia," Henderer
adds. "They don't havc the sophisticated en-
gineering wc do, and rhey can't afford steel
frames. curtain wall. or stone veneers."

Even when clients can afford such mareri-
als, Indonesia's market for building products
is highly protectionist. High rariffs discour-
agc steel inports, so most superstructures are

constructcd of concrctc. lndonesia's granite
and n-rarble are too soft fbr cxteriors. Eleva-
tors usually come from Japan, and mosr me-
chanical systems arc ordered from rhe U.S.
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ropr Kohn Pedersen Fox designed
Bank Niaga, in Jakarta, with an adja-
cent mosque for Muslim worship.
AB(NE: Brennan Beer Gorman's Jakarta
Financial Tower is among the first
buildings in the fast-growing 1OO-acre

Sudirman fi nancial district.
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rls'crs L ri- Dlnrinon Scluare rvi1l occupv
h.111- ot rL trnrrlici;rl cirstnct sLrperbiock.

lerr: Ellcrbc llccket's client required
.l.rilr, rri iors firr its Cr:r'stal Garden
I ori e r eprtrnlerrts in Surabarva.

ABovE: l{l-KI-'s Seafer Ccnrcr mixcd,use
rLrnrlrltx tchLtcs Sur;rbavrL's eari1. N{od-
rr rr, 1)utch (-olonial strlrctures.
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Malaysia has an aggressive plan to become
fully developed by the year 2020. \7ith high
economic growth rares, irs governmenc is

leaving most improvements in infrastructure
and urban centers to the privare secror.

Clients in Malaysia value American archi-
tects for their experience and prestige, but of-
ficially, foreign practitioners are persona non
grata and must associate with local archi-
tects. "\7e go there and run the meetings
and coordinate all the work, but if the local
architect wants something a certain way, he

wins," contends Mark R Miller, director of
Asian projects for Kaplan/Mclaughlin/Diaz
(KMD) in San Francisco, which has designed a
developer-driven scheme for the Perdana Rail
City in Kuala Lumpur.

Malaysia places higher priority on urban
design and transportation planning than
most Southeast Asian countries, asserts Jef-
freyJ. McCarthy, partner of Skidmore, Ow-
ings & Merrill (SoM) in Chicago, but "they
don't have a terribly strategic plan or struc-
ture; they're trying to steer enterprise the
right way without dictating development."
SoM is designing a 4 million-square-foot
mixed-use and ransportation hub called
Plaza Rakyat in Kuala Lumpur. A boom in
development in the central core of the capital
has created a claustrophobic thicket ofsky-
scrapers with little open space. "Our objec-
tive from the start was to provide public
gathering space-some respite within the
city," McCarthy explains.

Polyglot culture adds a major dimension
to standard building programs. Architect Ce-
sar Pelli based the design of the 88-story twin
Petronas Towers-planned as the world's
tallest buildings at 450 meters each-upon
Islamic geometric principles. "I didn't try to
do a native building," Pelli explains. "I tried
to design a contemporary building that is re-
spectful of local traditions." Many buildings
adhere to Chinese principles off1ng shui,

whereby the physical arrangement of build-
ing elements is believed to affect the future
success of the structure.

IIO ARCHITECTURE / SEPTEMBER 1994

roP: SOM/Chicago's Plaza Rakyat, in
Kuala Lumpur, provides urban open
space shaded from equatorial sun.

ABotE: Cesar Pelli's 88-story Petronas
Towers, in Kuala Lumpur, are planned
as the world's tallest buildinss.
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Since the United States lifted its embargo

against Vietnam in February, only a handful
of American architecture firms have ventured
into the country. The Hillier Group has de-

signed housing in Hanoi, the capital, where

John Portman & Associates is designing a

2l-story business center. Vietnam's Commu-
nist leadership, however, has been wooing
foreign investors since 1987 and has garnered

$7 billion in foreign capital since 1990.
Among the most ambitious joint ventures

to date is the plan for a 6,100-acre city center
abutting the southern edge of Ho Chi Minh
City, formedy Saigon, fixed around a new
1l-mile-long roadway radiating from the ex-

isting city. The Taiwanese-Vietnamese devel-

oper, the Phu My Hung Corporation, staged

a paid compedtion and selected the San Fran-

cisco office of Skidmore, Owings & Merrill
(SoM) as master planners, with Koetter, Kim
and Associates of Boston responsible for the

urban design of the city's commercial core.

John Kriken, SoM's partner-in-charge of
the project, explains that this commercial and

residential zone adjacent to old Saigon will
form srong connections with the former cap-

ital city, preserve canals on the site, and es-

tablish a southern boundary for urban
growth. The Vietnamese take pride in the
greenness of the old capital city-which, like
Hanoi, has numerous parks and many large
trees lining major sreets. The plan envisions

interconnecting, pedestrian-oriented neigh-

borhoods with housing, retail, hospitals, and

schools. Proposed building configurations
limit high density and preserve open space in
the new zone. Sustainability is built into the
plan: "We reserved rights of way to accom-

modate future developments," Kriken main-
tains, "so they won't have to tear down half
their city to go from rubber-tire transit to rail
transit." Kriken adds that the plan was con-

ceived with Vietnam's limited resources in
mind. "r$fe had to think of ways the city
could develop the plan incrementally. lVe're

making conservative suggestions so the plan
can be implemented one piece at a time."
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Toe: Koerrer, Kim's model of city core

shows axial street plan.
CEflTER: SOM's computer-generated
perspective illustrates urban center's
merger with water.
AB(NE| SOM'S scheme prescribes open

space to extend the green character of
existing Ho Chi Minh City.
FAGTNG PAGE: Koetter, Kim's urban de-

sign guidelines ensure overlapping uses

(top); shaded streets (center); and di-
verse block types (bottom).
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T&P Technology

Exploring the
Boundaries of
l^aminated Glass
An AlA-sponsored competit ion

honors innouatiae glazing in
Europe andJapan.

ABoVE RIGHT: Laminated-glass beams of
the Louvre's research labs reveal the
material's strucrural possibilities.

rchitects in this country are probably
most familiar with specifying lami-
nated glass as a safety precaution in

overhead sloped glazing. But this type of
glazing----<onsrructed of a polyvinyl butyral
(pvb) resin sandwiched between glass sheets-
can be applied to a wider range of elements.
In addition to protection against breakage,
the pvb intedayer eliminates roughly 99 per-
cent ofultraviolet radiation through the glass

and helps reduce glare. It can be tinted to
minimize heat buildup in summer and con-
trol heat loss in winter and provides an
acoustic barrier that damoens norse.

Awards program
Foreign architects, particulady French de-
signers, are specif ing laminated glass as a

curtain wall; and although the material
doesn't offer greater inherent strength than
other types of glazing, its structural potential
is being explored in beams and columns.

To recognize such innovative architectural
applications of laminated glass, the AIA and
Association of Collegiate Schools of Architec-
ture (AIA/ACSA) Research Council, the manu-
facturer DuPont, and the International
Union of Architects (UIA) created the Bene-
dictus Awards in 1993. According ro ACSA

President Richard E. McCommons, the inter-
national program, which is named for the
English scientisr who discovered the lamina-
tion process in the early 1900s, aims ro "pro-
mote the transfer oftechnological advances

into architectural desisn."

This year's jury-comprising William A.
McDonough, Cesar Pelli, and Erhard
Schiitz-awarded the top Benedictus prize to
a bank headquarters in France designed by
Paris-based architects Odile Decq and Benoit
Cornette. The building features a 280-meter-
long glazed facade, composed of laminated-
glass panels supported by an external truss.

I nnovative applications
The other Benediccus Awards reveal the in-
novative potential of laminated glass:

Parisian architects J6r6me Brunet and Eric
Saunier's research laboratories beneath the
Louvre (above) incorporate laminated-glass
beams supporring a glazed roof; the German
parliament complex in Bonn, designed by
Stuttgart-based architect Behnisch & Part-
ner, and Parisian architect Dominique Per-
rault's design for an office building feature
laminated-glass curtain walls; a gas station in
Kumamoto, Japan, designed by Shoei Yoh *
Architects and Frangois Deslaugiers' funicu-
lar stations in Paris incorporate curved lami-
nated-glass canopies.

American glass manufacturers have started
exploring new applications of laminated glass,

such as pvb interlayers incorporating color and
pattern. But European manufacturers pro-
mote the material more aggressively, leading
such high-tech architects as Jean Nouvel to
experiment with laminated glass. These ex-
amples should inspire American practitioners
to further investigate the potential of this ver-
satile glazing material.-Raul A. Bameneche
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Museum Research laboratories
Paris, France
,6r6me Brunet and
Eric Saunier, Architects

The underground research laborato-
ries beneath the Louvre's Carrousel
Gardens feature the most innovative
application of laminated glass

among this year's Benedictus Award
winners. Paris-based architecrs

J6r6me Brunet and Eric Saunier de-
signed a three-story structure below
a courtyard, organized around an

atrium that provides abundant nat-
ural light to research and conserva-
tion spaces. Instead ofglazing the
atrium with a typical skylight,
Brunet and Saunier designed a flat
glass roofsupported by structural
glass beams. This transparent struc-
ture introduces more daylight
through the roofto spaces below
grade and provides unobstructed
views of the historic Louvre build-
ings surrounding the courtyard.

The duo collaborated with engi-
neers to develop structural glass

members that could not only sup-
port the load of the roof, but also

withstand thermal expansion and re-
sist fire. Following a year ofexperi-
ments and testing, the architects and
engineers devised Iaminated-glass
beams composed o[ four panels of
11-millimeter-thick clear glass with
polyvinyl butyral (pvb) interlayers
separating the glass sheets. The
beams, each measuring 4.31 meters

long by 63 millimeters wide and 0.5
meters deep, can support up to 14

tons with minor deflection. The 12

laminated sections of the flat glass

roof are supported by 1 1 glass beams

inserted into aluminum end pockets

in the atrium walls.
According to project architect Vin-

cent Marchand, the firm is continu-
ing to investigate the structural
potential of laminated glazrog.
"\7e're certainly among the first ar-
chitects in France and maybe in all
of Europe to be applying this tech-
nology," Marchand asserts. Brunet
and Saunier's design for a town hall
outside Paris, for example, will in-
corporate laminated-glass columns,
and a factory in Germany will feature
prestressed, laminated-glass arches.
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1 CLEARLAMINATEDGLASS

2 PVB INTEBLAYER

3 WATERPROOF MASTIC JOINT

4 FOAM FILLER STRIP

5 WAIERPROOFJOINT

6 STRUCTURAL FIXING STRIP

7 GLAZING STRIP

8 ALUMINUI' FRAIVIE

9 NONCOI/PRESSIBLE LINING

10 SHIM

ctassRq)Fr Transparent roofintroduces daylight into undetground offices and offers views oflouvre

3

UNDERGRoUilD lABs: Atrium is topped by glazed roof and enclosed by laminated-glass partitions

BEAM DETAIL
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German Parliament
Bonn, Germany
Behnisch & Padner, Architect

Stuttgart-based architect Behnisch &
Partner was commissioned by the
German government to design an
addition to the padiament buildings
in Bonn, sited on the banks of the
Rhine. The entire plenary complex
demonstrates the broad variety of
applications of laminated glass,

ranging from an exterior cladding
and shading material to an interior,
acoustically insulated parririon.

To take advantage ofviews ofthe
surrounding landscape and openly
reveal the decision-making process

inside the plenary hall, the architect
chose to wrap the entire rectilinear
building in glass. Behnisch specified
Iaminated glass wirh thicknesses be-
tween 38 millimeters and 44 mil-
limeters, to meet the German
government's security requirements
for bullet-resistarrt glazing. To regu-
Iate the amount of direct sunlight on
the south-facing entry facade,

Behnisch mounted fixed glass lou-
vers above the entrance.

rJfithin the main building volume,
laminated-glass partitions enclose
the plenary chambers and provide an
acoustical barrier for privacy during
parliament sessions. The 1.4-meter-
by-2.5-meter glass panels are com-
posed of 43-millimeter-thick,
fire-resistant laminated glass.

The architect also inserted a large
skylight above the plenary chambers
to illuminate the space with natural
light and re-creare the sense ofthe
outdoors. The 25-meter-by-25-me-
ter skylight is clad in 24-millimeter-
thick glass. Behnisch mounted
movable glass louvers above the sky-
light to regulate the amount of di-
rect sunlight and heat radiating into
the space below. These external lou-
vers are mounted on steel beams
framed onto girders extending over
the skylight and are electronically
adjusted in response to changing
sunlight conditions. Inside, a combi-
nation of aluminum-and-glass ba[-
fles are suspended from a sreel grid
beneath the skylight. This lattice
diffuses natural light inside the hall.
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SI$LIGHTDEIAIL F-r+3"rsmm

1 3O-MM LAMINATEDGLASS

2 24-MM LAMINATED GLASS

3 ALUMINUM PLATE

4 STEEL SKYLIGHT FMME
5 FIBERGLASS INSULATION

6 TENSION TIE

1 GLASS LOUVERS

2 LAMINATED GLASS

3 VEBTICALTRUSS

4 STEELJOISTS

5 CORRUGATED-

STEEL ROOF

SoUTH FACAD€: Glass louvers provide shade. SlfiLlGltT: Louvers regulate direct sunlight.
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Banque Populairs de I'Ouest
Renneg, France
Odile Decq and
Benolt Gomette, Architects

In designing a bank administration
building in northwestern France,
Parisian architects Odile Decq and
Benoit Cornette wanted to creare

continuous views of the surrounding
countryside through a completely
transparent facade. Laminated glass

allowed the architects to speci$' a

continuous, 280-meter-lon g glazed,

wall without mullions or internal
frames. According to the Benedictus
Awards fury-which presented the
project with this year's top honor-
Decq and Cornette's laminated-glass
curtain wall sensitively responds to
light, air, and views.

The building's three-story south

facade is composed of 2-meter-
square panels of clear laminated
glass. Although Decq and Cornette
specified single-pane glass to enclose

the lobby, they installed double-
glazed panels on the office spaces for
increased thermal performance. To
suppoft the glass panels composing
the facade, steel arms extending
from the external trusses are at-
tached to four-pronged steel clips.
The clips are then bolted into the

corners ofthe glass panels.
Because the architects eliminated

any internal frames in the facade, a

repetitive steel truss structure was

necessary to laterally stabilize the
Iarge glazed expanse. This support-
ing structure, which the architects
note was inspired by the masts and

cables o[racing yachts, is divided
into l2-meter-long bays parallel to
the glass and projected 2 meters out-
side the building. The space between
the trusses and the glass envelope
also serves as an outdoor arcade.

In addition to stabilizing the fa-
cade, the exterior trusses integrate
aluminum Iouvers and motorized
fiberglass fabric sunshades that help

reduce solar gain on the interior.
The placement ofthese screens out-
side the facade allowed the architects
to shade the air space along the
length of the envelope. This shaded

buffer provides an additional means

ofcooling the building interior.
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cAiloFY: Rods and channels support glass. clAss PANEIS: Steel mesh filters sunlisht

6.A5 sTATtoN: Precast concrete arches support undulating glass canopy

3

Gas Station
Kumamoto, lapan
Shoei Yoh + Archatects

Fukuoka, Japan-based architect
Shoei Yoh specified laminated glass

to cover an undulating, concrete-
framed canopy over a gas station
that serves as an entry beacon to a

small Japanese town. By specifying
laminated glass, the architect met
Iocal safety ordinances mandating a

completely fi re-resistant structure.
The glass also represents an appro-
priate means of infilling the irregu-
lar, parabolic-shaped canopy. "Ic's

ideal in its capacity to apparently
stretch and maintain its shape over
the parabolic planes ofthe canopy,"
observed the awards jury.

Yoh erected four poured-in-place
concrete arches of different heights
and depths along the edges of a

wedge-shaped site. Although steel

and wood framing had initially been
considered for the structure, the ar-
chitect selected 6sn61s1s-rn2nuf26-
rured in an adjoining factory-because
of its fi re-resistant quality.

A lattice grid of 22-nrllimeter-di-
ameter, pretensioned steel rods and
aluminum channels is stretched be-
tween the arches and bolted to the
concrete. The rods and channels cre-
ate a parabolically curved frame to
which the glazed skin ofthe canopy
can be attached.

Laminated-glass panels were cut
precisely to fit the varying spaces of
this metal grid. The individual pan-
els were then mounted to the top
flange of the aluminum channels
and fastened with structural silicone
joints. According to the architect,
this flexible ioint minimizes the pos-
sibility ofcracking caused by ther-
mal stress in the glass.

To provide sun shading below the
canopy, the architect specified a

combination of 8-millimeter-thick
laminated float glass with a 0.3-mil-
limeter-thick sheet of perforated
stainless steel that filters direct sun-
light. A polyester film placed be-
tween the glass roof and the metal
support structure provides an addi-
tional safety measure, keeping bro-
ken glass panels in place.
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Montmartre Funlcular Stations
Padg, France
Frangols Deslaugiens, Architect

The laminated-glass canopies atop a

pair of funicular stations in Paris

provide views of the surrounding
Montmartre district while recalling
the city's signature Art Nouveau
Metro entrances. Local architect
Frangois Deslaugiers chose to mini-
mize the stations'enclosures and re-
veal their underlying structures. The
curved laminated glass provides the
necessary Precautions for glazed
roofs to meet local safery regulations.

Each of the two twin stations, lo-
cated at the top and bottom of a hill
beneath the church ofSacre-Coeur.
features four, 16-meterJong angled
steel brackets bolted to concrere
bases. The brackets support arched,
20-millimeter-diameter steel tubes
and smaller, steel purlins. Together,
notes Deslaugiers, these interlocking
members create a flexible. bonelike
structure over which a transparent
glass membrane is then "stretched."

To hold the laminated-glass
canopies in place, stainless steel sup-
ports with four prongs are fastened
to the rubes and purlins. The curved,
1.7-meter-by-2.7-meter panels of
10-mi.llimeter-thick laminated glass

are then bolted to the prongs. Along
the edges ofeach canopy, the trans-
parent, laminated-glass panels are

fastened to smaller, two-pronged
supports. Elastic silicone joints are

inserted between the panels to ac-

commodate small expansions and
contractions. The glass membrane,
notes Deslaugiers, appears to hover
above its supports and resembles a
"billowing sail stretched taut."

On the ground, Deslaugiers rn-
serted laminated-glass partitions to
separate arriving and departing
trains and protect waiting passengers.

The panels are 3 meters wide by 2
meters high and composed of 16-
millimeter-thick laminated tempered
glass. They incorporate sliding glass

doors that open as a train arrives at

the platform. "Since laminated glass

stays intact under various stresses,"

the architect notes, "it is perfect for
roofs and impact-resistant paftitions."
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FUNlcuLAR sTATtoN: Angled steel brackets support curved glass canopy.
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STEELStRUcTURt: Laminated-glass roofpanels are bolted to four-pronged supports.
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H0tel Indust{el
lean Baptiste Bedbl
Paris, France
Don*nlque Perauh, Arcftltoct

Parisian architect Dominique Per-
rault, whose g,ugantuan glass vol-
umes of the French National Library
are currently under construction,
was commissioned by the ciry gov-
ernment to create a new type ofof-
fice building. Perrault was given an
industrial site alongside the tracks of
the Austerlitz rail station in Paris.
The architect's "industrial town
house" combines speculative office
and industrial space in a lO-story
Modernist block that is clad in clear
Iaminated-glass panels.

Perrault wanted ro create a com-
pletely ransparent glass curtain wall
that would reveal the building's con-
crete stmcture and expose its flexible
mechanical system to the outside.
To meet this objective and provide
acoustical protection from adioining
train traffic, the architecr specified
1.8-square-meter panels of double-
paned, clear laminated glass. The
panels are supported by aluminum
restraining clips attached to alu-
minum 6r'lli6115; the mullions, in
turn, are bolted to a galvanized steel
plate that is cast into the concrete
slab at each floor level.

Behind the glazed facade, alu-
minum brackets fastened to the
mullions suppoft cable trays for
telecommunications wiring. The
trays also shade the glass wall,
Above and below the rrays, exposed
air ducts are similady attached to
the window mullions. By strategi-
cally placing the ducts and wiring el-
ements along the building's exterior,
the architect was able to creare com-
pletely flexible interiors.

Because laminated glass helps re-
duce glare, the internal mechanical
elements and exposed precnst con-
crete structure remain visible from
the outside, imparting scale and pro-
portion to the continuous glass enve-
lope. The laminated glass in the
curtain wall also protects against
degradation of the interior by elimi-
nating roughly 99 percent ofthe ul-
traviolet radiation passing through
the building envelope.
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GABLE TRAYS: Shade glass envelope.
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T&P Practice

Legal Risks of
Design/Build

P erforning arcb iteoural and
construction services bas

s i gn ifi cant lega I imp li cat i ons,

T\ esign/build is a method of project

I I delivery in which one entity signs a
I single contract accepting full re-

sponsibility for both design and construcrion
services for the building. It is historically
grounded in the concept of the master
builder. Over the past centuries, increased

specialization began to establish a separation

between design and construction. The archi-
tect as a distinct professional in the construc-
tion process was ultimately defined in Europe
during the Renaissance.

Delivery scemrios
During the 1800s, courrs began to require a

showing of negligence as the standard for lia-
bility ofan architect, in contrast to the strict
liability to which conrracrors are subiecr. Con-
currently, the rraditional design/award/build
model of project delivery came into promi-
nence in the construction industry and, in
concert, most contemporary statutory and
case law also evolved.

In recent years, however, interest in de-
signibuild delivery has grown stronger, and
with it a potential bluring of the distinct
roles ofarchitect and contractor. As a result.
the AIA developed three design/build contract
forms, which are currently being revised for
publication inlate 1994 or early 1991 .

Today's architect may panicipate in design/
build under one of several common scenarios:

-The 
owner conrracts with a ioint-venture

entity, often formed between an architect and
a general construction contractor;

-The 
owner contracts with an architecr/

6sng1l6gss-fgr example, an architect acts as

the designer/builder, performing both design
and construction services;

-The 
owner contracts with the architect

who hires the general conrracror as an inde-
pendent consultant;

-The 
owner contracts wirh a contractor

who hires an architect as a consultant;

-The 
owner contracts with a design/build

entiry which hires an architect and a conrac-
tor, each as independent consultants; or

-The 
owner conrracts with a design/build

entity or construction company, which em-
ploys an architect in-house.

Undenstanding risks
'With the reemergence of design/build,
liability issues and the associated legal impli-
cations come into new perspective; it is impor-
tant that the architect understand these
issues, their associated risks, and the legal
distinctions under rhese various scenarios.

In traditional project delivery, the archi-
tect has well-established fiduciary obligations
to a client. The architect performs as an inde-
pendent consultant in providing plans and
specifications, and as an agenr ofthe owner
during construction administration. The ar-
chitect also acts as an arbiter of disputes be-
tween contractor and owner.

In a design/build project, these roles are

very different. For example, the architect act-
ing as a joint-venture partner with a contrac-
tor or as a designer/builder will have a direct
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financial interest in the project. Financial in-
centives and economic restraints may affect

design decisions, including the selection of
materials and the quality of construction. As

a consultant to a design/build entity or a con-
tractor, the architect no longer acts solely on

behalf of the owner. As an employee of a de-

sign/build entity or construction firm, an ar-

chitect may be even furcher removed from
the client. The architect is challenged to bal-
ance these interests, particularly as a profes-

sional licensed to protect the health, safety,

and welfare of the general public.

Shifts of liability
In the traditional design/award/build project

delivery mode, the architect is not liable for
job site safety; nor for the means, methods,

and sequences ofconstruction; nor for the

acts, errors, or omissions ofthe contractor or

subcontractors which may result from the

failure to follow the contract documents or

from poor workmanship. The architect is not

liable for interpretations and decisions made

in good faith regarding owner-contractor dis-

putes. He or she can reject work that does

not comply with the contract documents; he

or she reviews contractor submittals only for
general compliance with these contract docu-
ments. These contractual limitations. in turn.
limit Iiability exposure.

In conrrast, the architect parriciparing as e

designer/builder assumes responsibility for all

design and construction matters. is responsi-

ble for job site safety and for the means,

methods, sequences, and construction de-

fects; and thus is exposed to far greater liabil-
ity. This is, indeed, the perceived advantage

the owner seeks: to hold a single entity liable

for all design and construction deficiencies.

In those designibuild scenarios in which
the architect is subordinate to a contractor,
there is frequently a loss ofdesign control.
The pressure to control costs often means

that oniy a minimal design effort will be

funded. Creative design is often discouraged

as a way of keeping the building costs com-

petitive with proposals of other design/build
firms. Along with the economic pressure to
use cheaper materiais and labor, the long-
te rm quality of tl"re resulting building and its
life-cycle costs may be detrimentally affected.

Such an outcome translates into greater liabil-
ity exposure for the architect.

Standard of care
As iong as an architect is providing services

under tl.re traditional design/awardibuild
mode, a failure of that architect to perform to
the applicable standard of care must be pred-

icated upon a showing of negligence.

Unless an architect gives a written or oral
guarantee, the practitioner does not warrant
the results ofhis or her professional services.

Generally, the courts consider architects as

providing services, not products. Few court
decisions l.rave imposed liability on the archi-

tect predicated, regardless of negligence, on
the legai concepts of implied warranty or

strict liability, which are more onerous stan-

dards to which a contractor is exposed. An
architect acting as a designer/builder, how-
ever, could well be held to such standards if
he or she is participating in a design/build
joint venture or otherwise acting as the entity
contracting directly with the owner to pro-

vidc both design and construction services.

A joint venture is a form of partnership; as

a participant in a joint venture, an architect's

liability will be joint and several (he or she

can be held responsible for the liability of
other partners for full satisfaction of damages

regardless of individual fault) and will include

liability for all design and construction defects.

With careful attentit-rn to contract provi-
sions, an architect subcontracting to a de-

sign/build cntity or a construction contractor
can maintain an "independent contractor"
status and stay within the comfortable and

insurable negligence standard ofcare. The

scope of work provisions of such a contract

deserve parricular attention.
Architects' professional liability insurance

covers only claims for damages and expenses

Uobfrty impsed by low regwd-

hss of foult.Iypicolly oppfr€d ro

monufl(turerJ rother tlnn lo

servke provfrks.

liobffity not coverd by o po$.y.
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resulting from professional negligence. Un-
less there is a special endorsement, profes-
sional liability "errors and omissions" policies

typically do not provide coverage to archi-
tects acting in the role ofa designer/builder.
Contractors cannot be named as additionally
insured under professional liability policies;
they must secure comprehensive general lia-
bility tccl) insurance to prorect themselves
against claims for bodily injury and property
damage. Such ccr policies generally exclude
coverage for design services, although profes-
sional liability insurance for incidental design
services provided by contractors or subcon-
tractors (such as shop drawings) is available
from some insurers. Some carriers also offer
professional liability insurance to protect a li-
censed "in-house" architect employed by a

designibuild entity or contractor.

Comprehensive coverage
In order to be insured against claims result-
ing from construction activiries, the architecr
acting as a designer/builder must either se-

cure comprehensive general liability cover-
age, or, ifthe architect has subcontracted
with a consrruction contractor to provide de-
sign services, assure that he or she is named
as additionally insured under thar contrac-
tor's CGL policy. Some insurers do offer de-
sign/build professional liability insurance
specifically for design/build firms but, gener-
ally, only in those circumsrances where the
architect is an independent consultant pro-
viding design services ro a design/build entity
or a contractor. Such policies provide cover-
age for damages arising from negligence in
the design and specifications as well as claims
for bodily injury and property damage arising
from negligenr design, but do not provide
coverage for claims arising from the failure of
the design/build contractor ro construct the
project in accordance with the plans and
specifications. To fill rhe gaps in coverage,
new insurance products will have to be devel-
oped to respond to rhe needs of architects in-
volved in design/build projecrs.

Under no circumstances is it likely there
will ever be coverage for defects in the con-
struction. Thus, the architect assuming the
role of a designer/builder is not only exposed
to greater and unfamiliar liability, but to
uninsured liability as well.

Licensing laws
Every state regulates the practice of architec-
ture, and many states license persons or com-
panies that engage in the construction of
buildings. No state, however, specifically li-
censes design/build entities. Architects should
make sure that the design/build mode does

not violate a state's applicable registration
and licensing laws, since a nonlicensed person

cannot provide architecrural services. Con-
versely, in those stares requiring a license to
engage in construcrion, an architect perform-
ing design/build services may be required ro
obtain a general conrracror's license.

The validity of design/build contracts is

not a settled issue in many srares. If the de-
signer/builder is not propedy licensed to pro-
vide the contracted services, the contract may
be considered illegal and unenforceable. The
Iegality of the contract may hinge on whether
or not the designer/builder itselfhas agreed
to directly "perform" rhe architectural ser-

vices or to "furnish," or hire, others ro per-
form the work. It is important to know the
applicable law ofany given state before par-
ticipating in a design/build venture.

The liability exposure to an architect par-
ticipating in design/build will vary depending
on the organiz tronal and contractual rela-
tionship of the parties. \(hile the risks may
be greater than more convenrional projecr
delivery methods, they can be managed if un-
derstood. Changes in liability concepts, in the
law, and in insurance will likely conrinue in
response to the growing demands of
design/build.-Kenneth H. Natkin

Kenneth H. Natkin, FArA, Esq., is a San Fran-
chcl ,ttttrftej trhrt serues as a special master, nec/i-
ator, anc/ arbiter af constructian-re/ated disputes.
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You can spend your life trying to develop the
talent to coordinate the architectural, engineering

and construction process. Or you can buy it.
Presenting the Autodesk AEC Special Edition.
Coordinating a project across multiple disciplines is no longer an ability you have to be

born with. Because, for the first time, Autodesk has assembled a suite of AEC tools

designed to meet and even anticipate your AEC needs. What's more, these tools are being

offered to you at such substantial savings, they can be available only for a limited time.

At the heart of the AEC Special Edition is AutoCAD@ software, the number-one

choice of eEC professionals. Because it is so u'idely used, it facilitates better
communication, no matter how large the project or how many disciplines it crosses.

To further improve coordination and consistency, there's also AutoCAD Data

Extension* (ADE) software. With it. vou and anv number of users can access and

query large or multiple AutoCAD files quickly and easily. And to communicate your design ideas with 3D
realism, we've also included AutoVision" photorealistic rendering software.

And there's more. To further complete this package as your AEC solution, there's a coupon good toward

a 207o discount off the suggested retail price on your choice of one of our most popular third-party AEC appli-

cations. There's even security for the future with discounted upgrades to AutoCAD Releasel3 and the compatible

versions of the products we've mentioned. All of which makes this Special Edition hard to beat. It is, however,

easy to miss. Especially since it's available only from June 21 to September i|0, 1994. So for the name of your

:;;iTil:f;',"##::i?l 3:ffi"T";:J:3H: l,'f#J'#iii11 a Autode sk"

Now 53,895*
Save 51,245

Limitedt:wrw ffir

.saungsmdsu8gdedrhilPde(iUs)mayvary*tenPUrhsedoutsidetheU.s.mdcuada.Thi$ofTefnotviddtha
ntioni. R*iclons may appi. O lgo4 Autodah



T&P Computers

Linking Up the
Building Team
New sofiware being deueloped at
Stanford U niuersity clnnects duign
to engineering and construction.

ABoVE RIGHT: Center for Integrated Fa-

cility Engineering's software, known as

CIFE $/orld, connects disparate pro-
grams applied by an interdisciplinary,
geographically dispersed team working
on the same buildins.

Construction
,ti,,::, Englneer

ecHulilg roftm
planning sy3tcm

urrounded by the bucolic serenity ofthe
Stanford University campus, researchers

at the Center for Integrated Facility En-
gineering (CIFE) are struggling with some of
the thorniest problems confronting the con-
struction industry. Today, mosr new build-
ings are chronically behind schedule, over
budget, and plagued with errors in design
and construction-problems attributed to
fragmentation within the industry and poor
communications between disciplines. Accord-
ing to clrn Director Paul Teicholz, compurer
technology may provide the key to improving
these communications and to smoothing the
information flow required during the building
life cycle, from initial planning, through de-
sign and documentation, to consrruction, fa-
cility managemenr, and eventual demolition,
to construction anew.

Most existing software does little to inre-
grate design information. CAD sofrware rends
to mimic traditional drafting processes and
lacks the nongraphic data needed for analysis

and documentation. Analysis programs are

often isolated on islands of automation, with
litle cohesion between the disparate pieces.
"At CIFE," explains Teicholz, "we are working
on research projects that link 3D cao to
knowledge-based design sysrems to facilitate
a multidisciplinary design process. \7e want
to educate the construction industry about
the ever-increasing importance of integration
and how it can be furthered by advanced
technology." However, Teicholz adds, "rech-

nology alone won't fix this situation. S7e

need to think about radically different ways

ofworking, to produce buildings that operate
correctly from the beginning, iust as we pro-
duce cars that usually work well the first time
they're driven." The most successful applica-
tions oftechnology have been undertaken by
design/build engineering firms that deliver to
an owner a functioning facility, not just a set

of drawings. This is aided by highly inte-
grated technology, but very few archirects
exploit technology ro this degree.
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ToP: The Interdisciplinary Communi-
cation Medium software displays dif-
ferent views of a building project to

different design professionals, depending
on their specialty. For example, a struc-
tural engineer sees columns and beams.

BoTToM: After the structure is ana-

lyzed, the software highlights columns
exhibiting unacceptable dellectron.

Integrated, interdisciplinary software can

best be developed by interdisciplinary teams.

CIFE brings together under one roofcollabo-
rating architects, engineers, builders, and

computer scientists. Unlike many academic

research centers, CIFE is supported directly by
software and hardware developers, whose ac-

tive participation ensures that "technology

transfer" from lab to workplace will happen

quickly and effectively. clFE is also supported

by architecture, engineering, and construc-

tion firms, and by building and plant owners

and operators. These contributing firms send

their executives to seminars and selected em-
ployees for training and for participation on
sofcware development teams.

Experiments in collaboration
One such team, headed by CIFI research

associate and structural engineer Renate

Fruchter, working with PhD student Mark
Clayton, is developing software to support

design collaboration. Their Interdisciplinary
Communication Medium (IcM) permits several

professionals to share a pro,ect's electronic

3D building model, each applying his or her

own skills and vocabulary. The shared design

appears differently on the screen, depending
on the expertise of the person working on it.
For example, the architect sees room layouts,

walls, windows, and doors, while the engi-

neer, working with the same 3D AutocAD
model, sees beams, columns, and footings.

The ICM operates according to a desiSn se-

quence of proposal, interpretation, critique,
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and explanation. For example, in a typical
process, the architect proposes a conceptual
building design by creating a 3D model

showing the building's basic form, the parti-
tion locations, and the door and window
placements. The structural designer proposes

a structural frame to accommodate the form.
The architect "interprets" the model by iden-

tifizing those design elements that relate to
the analysis of interest, such as egress or en-

ergy. The structural engineer interprets the
proposed form by identifying the beams,

columns, and connections.
In the critique stage, the architecturai in-

formation is analyzed for its conformance to
requirements of egress and energy consump-

tion; che structural design is analyzed for its
resistance to loads. Finally, in the explanation

stage, any discrepancies between the pro-
posed design and che evaluation are displayed

on the original 3D model. For example,
where cooling loads are excessive, the display
shows color-coded windows that could bene-

fit from shading. A structural design with
unacceptable displacement displays an exag-

gerated view of the columns in deflection.
These graphical displays are parricularly im-
portant in explaining problems to other team
members who are not experts in those areas.

Fruchter hopes that ICr.t will reduce errors

and delays by increasing understanding
among professionals of different disciplines.

She notes that this requires an integration of
CAD software with knowledge-based systems.
"For supporting creativity," Fruchter ex-

plains, "we need cAD graphic systems that
provide, in addition to layers, line styles, and

pens, support for multicriteria semantics, cri-
tiques, and explanations of design."

Linking platforms and sites
Another experiment in interdisciplinary com-
munication is being conducted by CIFE re-

search associate Taha Khedro working with
Teicholz and computer science professor

Michael Geneserech. Khedro has developed

software programs called "facilitators," which
perform translations between the disparate
design and analysis software operated by the
various design professionals. Khedro's proto-
type, called ctFE \forld, links architects, en-

gineers, and contractors in eight applications

covering conceptual architectural and struc-

tural design; steel beam, column, and footing
sizing; cost analysis; construction scheduling;
and database management, which feeds in-
formation to the other applications.

Results from each design application are

sent to facilitator software, which automati-
cally translates the received information and

reroutes it in a format suitable for the receiv-

ing application. In addition to the basic de-

sign data, this information can also include
explanations for why cercain actions were

taken. Although all the data is transmitted
electronically, team members still communi-
cate by telephone and negotiate design deci-

sions in traditional ways. The interpretive,
intermediary facilitator makes it possible for
design professionals to work on different

o
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ToPr CIFE'S Eric Colliet links construc-
tion schedules to a CAD model. Each

animation frame shows the updated
construction status according to the
associated schedule. Processes on the
"critical path" are indicated in red. In
this hospital project, for example,
structural steel and equipment pads

are to be installed at 8 months.
BoTtottr Equipment and metal stud in-
stallations are planned at 12 months.

co
en

hardware platforms and in remote locations,
yet with the assurance that their work is being
shared appropriately and that they are being
informed of decisions by the rest of the team.

This software configuration makes it rela-
tively easy to plug in other applications. Khe-
dro notes: "Most often, design applications
are integrated through a shared database
management system, and a complete data
model must be established from the beginning.
Itr7ith this approach, by contrast, the network
of facilitators allows systematic and strategic
integration where system developers are nor
forced to integrate all applicadons ar once."

Khedro's future work will focus on enhancing
the facilitators to identi$, design conflicts and
enforce constraints, and on issues associated
with geographically dispersed workplaces.

Bqanding univercity rcsearch
In a project sponsored by the Construction
Engineering Research Laboratories (CERI) of
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, researchers

at four major universities across the nation
are developing an infrasuucture for integrat-
ing facility design and construction. The ap-
plications include an architecrural layout and
design system developed by Carnegie Mellon
University, a structural design environment
from the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy, cost estimating from Stanford, and an
energy analysis system developed by the Uni-
versity of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The
group will develop models for identi$ring and
resolving conflicts between disciplines, meth-

ods for sharing data between unrelated appli-
cations running on different hardware plat-
forms, and strategies for collaboration.

Watching the construction schedule
Integrating project scheduling with crq,o has

been the goal of architecr and CIFE graduare
student Eric Collier, working with civil engi-
neering professor Martin Fischer. He has

been working with the Dillingham Construc-
tion Company to model the five-building,
six-year construction schedule of the San Ma-
teo County Health Center Facility, designed

by The RatcliffArchitects of Emeryville, Cal-
ifornia. Collier's goal is to make 3D modeling
more valuable by providing a planning and
communication tool for everyone involved in
the construction process of phased demoli
tion, new construction, and renovation.

This project applies software from Jacobus
Technology to link the AutocAD 3D model
of the medical facility to the Primavera con-
smuction schedule. An animation of the con-
struction process is created by redrawing the
model at regular intervals throughout the
construction period. Each frame shows an up-
dated construction status according to the as-

sociated schedule. The animation displays, in
effect, the building being constructed, piece

by piece, enabling construction managers ro
assess coordination between trades and avert
potential timing problems.

Processes along the "cridcal path"-those
which, if delayed, will adversely affect the
timing of all other processes-are shown in

red. As construction proceeds, the actual
schedule can be compared to the proposed,
and any delays can be identified. The model
can also illustrate when and how depart-
ments will be relocated during the long con-
struction period. Collier is interested in the
trade-offs between the cost and benefits of
such modeling. A sufficiently detailed com-
puter model is time-consuming to construct
and to link with scheduling data. But this
cost is justfied if the modeling process un-
veils even small discrepancies between draw-
ings that would be more costly to correc if
not detected until construction begins.

Getting architects to assume more respon-

sibility for consruction processes may mean a

reversal of current architectural practices, but
a few architects have begun to think ofthis
increase as an opportunity instead ofa threat.
These practitioners have reclaimed some of
the responsibility that has been abdicated
over the years to consultants, engineers, and

builders. And their leadership may increase in
the future with a new generation of design
and construction software. Through innova-
tive construction communications software,
such as that developed ar CIFE, architects may
be able to incease the quality of buildings
while lowering their costs. In addition, they
will provide their clients with the data rhat
can be the starting point for better facility
management. Teicholz concludes: "If archi-
tects can exploit technology to add value to
what they deliver to owners, they'll make a

good case for better fees."-BJ. Nwitski

conrtruction at 12 monthg
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T&P Info

Alliances between U.S.

andforeign architects

boost business abroad.

European Gonsortiums
Extend Reach of
American Firms
American architects working abroad
may benefit from a new business
practice recently adopted in Europe:
international fi rm consortrums
known as European Economic Inter-
est Groups (EEIGs). These multi-or-
ganizational arrangements have
many benefits, maintains architect
\X/illiam E. Alisse, director of inter-
nationai operations at The Phillips

Janson Group Architects of New
York City, which ioined an EEIG
called Perspective as an affiliate
member inJune.

Such groups provide contacts and
local support in many regions, with-
out requiring a U.S. firm to set up
multiple foreign offices, which re-
quires substanrial investment, or to
look for a local partner for each pro-
ject, which is time consuming.

Local firms can help with filing re-
quirements; ensure that drawings
comply with building codes; and,
frequently, develop working draw-
ings or undertake construction ad-
ministrarion for rhe ouc-of-town
practice. Professional service fees for
such assistance are negotiated on a
project-by-project basis, according to
fixed hourly rares provided by each
member firm.

For example, The Phillips Janson
Group was recently called to prepare
a proposal immediately for a project
in Italy. Aiisse called his firm's Milan
affiliate to check out the site and
submitted a response to the Italian
client overnight. "Logistically, it
would have been impossible to meet
this deadline vsithout our local con-
tact," he admits.-N.B.S.

Brick Hotline

The Brick Institute of America has

opened a new auromared hotline,
called Brick Fax, to provide technical
information on brick construcrlon.
Brick Fax operates 24 hours a day;
seven days a week. Callers choose
from a menu of technicai papers on
brick design, detailing, and con-
strucrion mg6h6d5-6a6h supple-
mented by drawings, photographs,
tables, and charts-and the servrce
sends the requested information via
fax to the caller. Each paper, which
runs from four to 16 pages, costs $2,
and requests for information are

charged to the caller's credir card.
Browsing the catalog is free. Brick
Fax's number is (703) 620-1200.
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EXCHANGE: KPS's Taylor Plosser, Perov.

Russian Architect
Studies U.S. Practice
Architect Fedor Perov ofSt. Peters-
burg, Russia, can't get good materi-
als because they're too expensive to
import. He's sti-U stuck with the specs

provided by the Soviet state. Cash
flow is a problem because Russian
architects are paid by the project,
not a saiary. And projects, Perov
maintains, have to be completed
quickly in Russia to beat inflation of
6 percent to 20 percent per month.

Perov traveled to the United States
this summer as part of an interna-
tional exchange program to learn
how capitalists ply their expertise in
a free-market economy. His trip was
sponsored by the San Francisco-
based Center for Citizen Iniriatives, a

nonprofi t group supporting Russia's
nev/ entrepreneurs through direct
exchanges with their American
counterpafts. The 38-year-old Rus-
sian spenr five weeks with the KpS

Group in Birmingham, Alabama,
primarily studying American hous-
ing rypes to translate them into af-
fordable modeis for Russian families.

Perov also learned how Amencan
architects manage projects to make
profits, and how urban design and
development are driven by specula-
tion of market demand. KpS Presi-
dent Gray Plosser explained to Perov
the nuances offinancial planning in
entrepreneurial firms, which actually
sets a company's course in the mar-
ketplace-less perfunctory than
planning under the old Soviet sysrem,
"where plans simply dictated output
and budget." Perov remarks that
Russia's fledgling entrepreneurs have
not fully caughr on to such srrategic
practices. "\il/e still compensare ac-
cording to municipal norms. Of
course there is a system offree prices
in Russia, but the state system con-
tinues to seriously influence all cal-
culations. This is why construction
costs in Russia are not declinine."

But Perov's most singularly Amer-
ican experience occurred on a trip to
the A/E/C Systems show in \Washing-

ton, D.C., where he discovered 3D
modeling and computer animation
for the first time. "Americans have a
great variety ofproducts," he notes.
"From my perspective as an outsider,
it seemed 1ee rnu6h."-6./.i4.

AIA Publishes
Revised Handbook

The AIA recently issued a revised,
12th edition of The Architect's Hand-
baok ofProfessional Praaice, edited by
David Haviland, professor of archi-
tecture at Rensselaer Polytechnic In-
stitute. The 1,800-page looseJeaf
practice "bible" covers architectural
education, career strategies, and
ethics; firm management, including
start-up, marketing, human re-
sources, financial strategies, comput-
ers, and firm transition; and an
exhaustive section on projects-how
to get them, the best delivery meth-
ods, and how to protect your firm
from the hidden pitfalls ofproviding
service. The Handbook's new format
allows readers ro enter the book at
any point and is srructured in shon
passages that direct the reader to ad-
ditional information on the subject.
The cost of the HandbooA for AIA
members is $140; nonmembers pay

$200. Students may purchase an
abridged paperback version for g7).
To order, call (800) 36t-ARCH.
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CArrr Pefov views computer model

ARCHITECT'S HANDBOOK! New format
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The Pilkington Planar
System. . .

Structural Glazing
on any Plane

You won't find a better supported
system anywhere!

PmnvcroN
sv W&W

For more information call:

W&W SALES LTD.
r-800-452-792s (914) 425-4000 (NYS)

Fax: (914) 425-6156

W&W SALES ITD..WEST
(909) 784-4718 Fax: (909) 784-8518

Circle 126 on information card



Products

Philippe Starck designs

bathroom products for
G etntan man u fact ure rs .

In 1991, Gernan nwnufacturers Da-
raah, Hoesclt, and Hansgrobe commx-
sioned Frencb dzsigner Philipe Starck to
dcsign a neu line of bathrcom fxturet.
ln:pired by the simpk, traditional forms
of tbe band punp, bucket, and wasbtub,
these streamlined producfi are the latat
addition n Starck's prodigioas portfolio

of innrior furnishings.
Durauit nwnufacturet the ceramics and

batbroom farniture; Houch, tbe acry lic
batb and sbouer trays; and Hansgrobe,

tbe tap fittings and accessories. Starck-
dcsigned accexories include towel racAs,

soap disba, toothbrush holders, toilet pa-
per dispensers, and ninors.

Unueiled tbilJune in the rustic setting
of Karmeliter Kloster, a mlnasterl in
Frankfurt, Getwany, tbe line will be

auailable in tbe United States in 1995.
For more information about Hansgrohe

fixtures and accessoriu, circle 401 on in-
fornation card; for Duraait ceranttcs,

batbroom furniture, and accessories and
Hoescb acrylic bathtuh and sbawer
trays, circle 402 on infomation card.

roP |IFT: The )7-centimeter diame-
ter ceramic wash basin stands on a

semipedestal by Duravit with
chrome fixtures by Hansgrohe.

ToP GENTER: The 90-centimerer semi-
circular wash basin can be wall
mounted or supported by a floor-
standing conical pedestal. Available
only in white, the basin is offered
with an optional integrated towel rail.

roP RrGHr: Available only in chrome,
the wash basin nozzle by Hansgrohe
translates the movement of the hand
pump into a single-lever faucet.

ABovE LEFT: The 58-centimeter wash
basin on a vanity unir is shaped Iike
a barrel, clad in pear wood veneer.
Flush panels open to reveal a lami-
nated black melamine interior and a
glass shelf with chrome rail.

cerren: The floor-standing toilet
(left) features a tall, slim cistern with
ceramic casing on the outside and

plastic casing inside, to reduce flush-
ing noise and eliminate condensation
problems. The bidet (right) boasts
curved edges and a large bowl.

GETTER RtGHr: \ilrall-mounted toilet
and bidet. The European model toi-
let (left) features Duravit's Stop*Go
automatic flushing oprions; the U.S.
version employs the Geberit wall-
mounted flushing mechanism.

ABovE; The freestanding bathtub by
Hoesch is constructed of white
acrylic. A polished-chrome towel rail
encircles the tub. The fittings
mounted on the rim of the tub in-
clude a retractable hand shower. In
addition to rhe barhtub, Starck has
designed a round acrylic shower
tray; one side is placed against a wall
for plumbing access.
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Prefabricated panels
Eastern Exterior \fall Systems man-
ufactures lightweight wall panels,
constructed of galvanized light-gauge
steel. Available in finishes ranging
from granite (above), brick, and ce-

ramic tile to glass and aluminum,
these prefabricated panels can be ap-
plied directly to an existing facade;

they are also appropriate for new con-

struction. Eastern's Cygnus method
of installation uses structural silicone
to adhere the finish to the panel.

Circle 403 on infornzation card.

Tinted glass
SuperGrey High-Performance Tinted
Float Glass (above), manufactured by
Libbey-Owens-Ford, blocks 9) per-
cent ofultraviolet rays, reducing solar
heat gain and glare. Ideal for appli-
cations near computem, SuperGrey
is purported to maintain undistorted
exterior views without evidencing an

unnatural tint. Available in thick-
nesses of rle,)|rc, or 1/< inch, Super-
Grey can be applied in a single layer
or in multiple insulating layers.

Cirde 404 on information card.

Cuilain wall system
Vistawall Architectural Products of-
fers a complete line of curtain wall
options with the CW-210 (above), a

standard curtain wall system. The
face of Vistawall's C\7-250 mea-
sures 21/z inches and is designed to
accommodate lls-inch or l-inch
glazing. Interior mullion depths vary
according to loading requirements.
The system is available in either a

painted or an anodized finish. Stain-
less steel face caps are also available.
Circle 40) on infornation card,

Glass block
Pittsburgh Corning glass block
products are available in five patterns
that provide varying degrees ofvisi-
bility and light transmission. The \.UE
pattern (above) features a smooth,
virtually undistorted surface that
boasts maximum transparency. In
addition to standard 6-. 8-. and l2-
inch squares, the VUE parrern is
available in rectangular blocks and
the TFJDRON 45 degree angular
block, for curved configurations.
Circle 406 on infomation card.

ACADEMIC POSITIONS:
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN

The Department of Architecture in the College of Environmental
Design, University of California at Berkeley, invites applications for
two positions at the assistant, associate, or full professor level begin-
ning in the 1995-96 academic year. The appointees will be expected
to teach architectural design studios at the undergraduate and grad-
uate levels and to conduct lecture courses in one or more of the major
areas of the curriculum. Other duties will include student academic
advising, service on department and university committees, and par-
ticipation in the academic lile of the college. The Department would
consider an appointment at a fractional percentage from 50-100o/o
with the appointee's other time devoted to his or her prolessional
work. Candidates interested in a fractional percentage must there-
fore be engaged in professional practice as an architect. Salary and
rank will be commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Applicants at the assistant professor level (ladder rank, non-tenured)
must hold an M.Arch. or higher-level degree and demonstrate the
promise of achievement in teaching, professional practice, and/or
research in a second, design-related area of expertise. Applicants for
the associate or full professor level (tenured) must also hold the
aforementioned degree/s and possess a record of distinguished
achievement in teaching, practice, and/or research. The successful
candidate must be a capable teacher with the ability to motivate and
guide effective design exploration, marshal the appropriate technical
information, and shape the intellectual context for design evaluation
and criticism.

Application forms lor this position are available from the Search
Committee Chair, Department of Architecture, University ot Califor-
nia at Berkeley, 232 Wurster Hall, Berkeley, CA 94720. Fax your
request for an application to (510)643-5607. Completed applications
must be Dostmarked no later than November 1, 1994.

The University of California is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative
Action Employer.

Circle 38 on information ciud
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ADA-compliant pulls
EnhancedAccess is a line of ao.a,-

compliant file drawet pulls (above)
for disabled office workers, created
by designer Tom Edwards. Intro-
duced by Meridian Incorporated, the
drawer pulls are ergonomically de-
signed to accommodate prosthetic
hooks and orthotic devices. Con-
structed ofplastic, the pulls slide
into place on Meridian's Standatd
Pull drawer fronts and can be tight-
ened with an ordinary allen wrench.
Circle 407 an infamtation card.

Braille handrail
Boston-based Coco Raynes Associates
has designed an information system
for the blind that combines conunu-
ous Braille messages on the back of a

handrail (above) with audio devices,
activated with the push of a button,
positioned at strategic locatrons
along the rail. Appropriate for ho-
tels, hospitals, museums, and other
public buildings, the Braille handrail
and audio devices explain a build-
ing's floor plan and location ofexits.
Circle 408 on information card.

Metal finishes
Surface Systems by Marlite is avail-
able in a vatiety of metal and simu-
iated metal surfaces for interior wall
treatments. Copper, brushed alu-
minum, galvanized steel, srainless

steel (above), and a hand-ground
moire stainless steel represent the
natural metal veneers available. Faux
finishes include patinated copper,
oxidized steel, and patinated steel.
Panels are available in 16-inch-bv-
24-inch square modules.
Cirde 409 on information card.

Ceiling panels
Wireworks Ceiling Panels (above),

available from USG Interiors, are in-
spired by the technology of robotic
wire welding. Available with 1-, 2-,

)-, and 4-inch-square cells, the pan-
els are designed to accommodate
signage and lighting. Standard and
custom colors are available, as well
as brass and chrome finishes. The
panels are constructed in 2-foot
squares and can be combined with
existing USG suspension systems.

Circle 410 on infarmation card.

I.INIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, LOS ANGELES
Department of-Architecture and.Urban Design invites applications for the
following faculty positions, beginning academic year 9596.

Architectural Technology. The successtul applicant will be
expected to teach a combinaaion of the followins silbiects: buildins
construction, sustainable design, environmental conlrol sistems, eners;
modeling, building climatology, resource efficient buildins materials aid
syslems, daylighting or acoustics and will be expected to pursue scholarly
activities plus applied work or theoretical resea;ch.

Computing. The Departme.nt seeks applicants with strong qualifications
to make fundamental contr.ibutions in Computation as it applies to
architecture. The application areas include but are not liririted to:
visualization, urban design,. construction technology, computer-aided
design, designautomation, designtheory, knowledge-baies,usef interfaces.

The Department of Architecrure and Urban Design at UCLA offers four
degrees at the graduate level: M.Arch.I, M.Arch-.II, M.A. and ph.D. in
Architecture. Associated with the Department is a new Center for Design
and Computation, which supports coliaborative research in this area.

The successful candidates will be responsible for teaching fundamentals to
professionals and advanced courses to research degree students. includins
the.Ph.D. degree, and will also be responsible foi expanding research i;
their area. It is expected that these tenule track appoinimentslil be made
at the assistant professor level; however. depending on exceptional
qualifications, appointment at a higher rank maybe coniidered.

Candidates are asked to submit an

THE GAP!
SEA] TIASIER IlI FIAIAB]E

OYERCOIIE IROUB]ESOTIE DESIG]I PROB1ETS

#wearxea)$ffrror,.olo f,.rr",.ll-,
.#warca <! L|GHT/DARK .#\cournurrunrurs
,vvvr{ruorse D)( ilSSsuRE/ $nnorNroru
Inflatable seals in a wide range of sizes and configurations
are used anywhere a positive seal is needed between oppos-
ing surfaces. lt's the innovative solution for many diff icult ap-
plications. Design assistance available.

,J T"^ SEA1 TNASIER CORPORATIO]I
-il, TNFLATABLE sEALs AND oTHER cusroM RUBBER p'ooucrs

368 MARTINEL DRIVE o KENT, OH 44240-4368 USA
(216) 673-8410 . FAX (216) 673-8242

Circle 40 on information card

ion which includes a cur
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LOOKAT IT THIS \TAY
NOT EVERYONE SEES THINGS FROM THE SAME PERSPECTIVE, THAT'S \THY\TEYERHAEUSER CAN MAKE DOORS

IN VIRTUALLYANY DESIGN IMAGINABLE. \THATEVERYOU SEE IN A DOOR, \flE CAN CRAFT IT. FROM CUSTOM LITE

PATTERNS TO INTzuCATE INLAYS OF VENEERS, \TEYERHAEUSER DOORS ARE THE MOST LASTING AND EFFECTIVE

\TAYS TO PERSONALIZE THE INTERIORS OF YOUR BUILDINGS. EVEN THOUGH OUR DESIGNS CAN BE AS

INDIVIDUAL AS YOU ARE, \7E ENSURE THE CONSISTENCY OF APPEARANCE OF EVERY DOOR IN YOUR PROJECT, IT'S

A
Weyerhaeuser

THIS COMPREHENSIVE APPROACH THAT MAKES \TEYERHAEUSERTHE RIGHT CHOICE

FOR YOUR DESIGNS. NO MATTER HO\r YOU LOOK AT IT. FOR MORE INFORMATION

ABOUT ITEYERHAEUSER ARCHITECTURAL !rOOD DOORS, CALL I. 8OO. 869-DOOR.

'ITEYERHAEUSER ARCHITECTURAL DOOR DMSION SALES AND SERVICE CENTER I4OI EAST 4TH ST., MARSHFIELD, IlrI 54449.7780.

Circle 128 on information card
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Gigli labrics
A new collection ofeight s'oven fab-
rics is the result ofa collaboratiun
between Italian fashion desrgner
Romeo Gigli and Donghia Textiles.
Tl're Islamica pattern (above), avail-
able in three colors, is constructed of
12 percent viscose and 48 percent
cotton. \7oven in France, the fabric
is available in )4-inch-wide seg-
ments, incorporating four 111/:-
inch horizontal repeats and a

40-inch vertical repeat.
Circle 111 on inforntation card.

Textured upholstery
\7ith the introduction of Ossian
(above), Zimmer*Rohde has revital-
ized the traditional chenilie pattern
with a checkerboard ofraised 1/<-

inch squares. Appropriate for resi-
dential and commercial applications,
Ossian is composed of 14 percent
cotton, 36 percenr viscose, and 10
percent polyester. An extensrve
range of browns, greens, reds, blues,
and yellows is represented inZirn-
mer-Rohde's palette of 44 colors.
Circle 112 on infamtation card.

Bauhaus-inspired fabric
As part ofits yearJong celebration
ofthe 7)th anniversary ofthe
Bauhaus, KnollTextiles has intro-
duced Pavilion (above), one ofthree
new fabrics in its Bauhaus collection.
The flaglike pattern was originally
conceived as a carpet design and
adapted to an upholstery fabric. Fea-
turing a 6-inch vertical repear, Pavil-
ion is available in five colors. The
material is a blend of ) I percent cot-
ton and 49 percent rayon.
Circle 41 3 on infotmation card.

Glass window accessories
Mysterious Garden (above), de-
signed by Israeli architect David Pal-
terer for Blome Corporation, is a

collection of window hardware that
celebrates nature. Each finiai and
tieback is constructed of hand-blown
glass by artisans in Murano, Italy.
No two are alike, although each
replicates one of Palterer's original
designs: five finials, measuring 6 to
10 inches long; and six tiebacks,
measuring 4 to 1 inches long.
Circle 414 on information card.

\s
u"

}ra *

To order your AlAOnline
software, call 800-864 -77 53.

On AIAOnline, you'll find:

. Commerce Business Daily-before it is even
printed-and other project leads

. Searchable directories, including building
product manufacturers, architects, architecture
firms, engineers, contractors, and consultants

. AIA services, from the AIA Library to the
Bookstore catalog, at your fingertips

. News and information from your local chapter

. Employment referral services

. Professional networking through E-Mail and the
professional interest areas

In DOS, Windows, or Macintosh formats, AIAOnline
software is available at no cost ($5.00 shipping) to AIA
members as an exclusive benefit of AIA membership.

.:,'

it..r,.,,1

t:t
.trIImrr

rt ralf l-

THE AMERICAN I]\STITUTE
OF ARCHITECTS
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Richmond News Papers' Production and Distribution Facility, Richmond,YA Architects: Baskervill & Son
Eredor: Ameican Door & Glass, Inc. Products: Series 810 Projected and Series 820 Casement Windows,
Series 5600 Curtain Wall, System 401 and System 403 Storefronts, Series D300 Entrances.

The kchmond News

has been published

continuously since the

paper was Jounded

in 1850. We wanted to

heep it thatway

once they movedinto

their new facility.

Whichwas designedwith

oversized windows

located directly over the

pnntingpresses.

Our challenge was

to find a cornpany that

could deliver the

window size andhigLt

performance we needed

to cover the news.

We awarded the job

to EFCO.

=HG7-G
ZIEE@

EFCO CORPORATION
1.-800-221- 41.69

@ 1991 EFCO Coporarion Circle 130 on information card



ffiru
Ventilating louvers
Manufacturers of ventilating louvers
for 71 years, the Airolite Company
has released a new thermal break
louver, the Airolite T818046 (above,

left), designed to minimize heat
transFer and restrict the formation of
condensation. The blades ofrhe
T818046 are adjustable, allowing the
louver to function as an insulated
wall panel when closed. Airolite has

also introduced a new line ofacoustic
louvers, including the Airolite T9l l2
(above, right) and the T92r2 (above,
center). All connections in Airolite's
Iouvers are welded and provide greater
structural stability and resistance to
corrosion than those constructed
with screws or rivets. The Airolite
^t92r2 feacurcs an airfoll blade profile
designed to further reduce noise.
Both the thermal break louvers and
the acoustic louvers may be finished
with Kynar J00 resin coarings,
available in a wide selecion of colors.
Circle 415 on information carcl.

lVall and floor grilles
Kadee Industries offers a complete
line of entrance floor mats and venti-
lation grilles (above). Alumrnum en-
trance grids and roll-up mats are
available with carpeted or vinyl in-
serts. Kadee's newest products, the
Aluminum Bar Clean Tread and rhe
Bronze Bar Clean Tread fearure
grooved surfaces to remove dirt and
moisture from shoes. They are avail-
able in standard sizes up to 4 feet by

8 Feet, as well as in custom sizes. Re-
sistant to moisture, the Aluminum
and Bronze Bar Clean Treads are
recommended for ceiling and wall
ventilation grilles in commercial
building applications.
Cirde 416 on information card.

Window security
A new line of safety and security
window films is designed to with-
stand turbulenr wearher, earth-
quakes, and terrorist acts. Applied to
the interior side of windows, Llumar
Magnum films hold glass in place
and protect people, equipment, and
furnishings from broken glass and
flying fragments. These laminated
polyester films are purported to
maintain clear, undistorted vision
and block ultraviolet rays. Cour-
taulds Performance Films manufac-
tures the films in thicknesses of
0.004. 0.007. and 0.011 inches.
Circle 417 on information card.

Architectural glass
Cesar Color has introduced Metal-
iica, a new line ofarchitectural glass.
Available in 10 semitransparent and
10 opaque colors, the Metallica line
is intended to match or complement
interior metal surfaces such as brass,
bronze, gold, or stainless steel. Typi-
cal applications include doorways,
railings, elevators, parritions, and
furniture. Standard sheer sizes up to
58 inches by 133 inches arc avall-
able. Designers may specify several
configurations, including clear,
tinted, annealed, heat treated, flat or
bent, and single or double glazed.
Circle 418 on infotmation card.

Acrylic glazing
Lightweight, durable, acrylic sheets
and polycarbonate sheets manufac-
tured by CYRO Industries offer an al-
ternacive to glass-enclosed atriums,
skylights, or pedestrian walkways.
Acrylite AR abrasion-resistant
acrylic sheet boasts four times the
impact resistance of glass. Simple
and inexpensive ro cut, Acrylite AR
is available in a variety oftranspar-
ent and opaque colors. For applica-
tions requiring significant srrength,
Cyrolon AR polycarbonate sheet
provides up to 250 times the impact
resistance ofglass. Sheet sizes range
from 4 feet by 8 feet to 5 feet by 10
feet; thicknesses vary from 0.06 to
0.1 inches, depending on panel size.
CYRO also offers the Acrylite OP-3
and Cyrolon UVP sheets, which filter
!8 percent of ultraviolet rays.
Circh 419 on information card.

lmportant Information
About Schuller Phenolic
Foam Roof Insulation
and Possible
Steel Deck Corrosion

From January 1989 to February 1992, we
produced UltraGard@ Premier, a glass mat
faced phenolic foam roof insulation, which
is no longer manufactured by us.

Recent observations suggest there is a
potential for phenolic foam roof insulation
to contribute to the corrosion of steel roof
decks. In extreme conditions, where
insulation is wet or damaged, the corrosion
reaction could progress to a point which
could weaken or penetrate an area in the
metal deck.

Therefore, where evidence of wet or
damaged phenolic insulation exists, or
severe deck corrosion is observed. care
should be taken in operating equipment,
moving heavy loads and walking across
the roof.

IF YOU HAVE SCHULLER'' PHENOLIC
FOAM INSULATION ON YOUR ROOE

PLEASE CALL US AT
r-800-345-9602.

SlC;HtuttttlElR
Roofing Systems Division
Schuller International, Inc.
P.O. Box 51 08, Denver, CO 80217

1-800-345-9602
Monday through Friday
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. (Mountain Time)

* Schuller phenolic foam insulation
was formerly manufactured and marketed
by Manville@ Roofing Systems.

Circle 42 on information card
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You ccrn specify TCS'twowcrylsooo

MILL FINISH

either

(terne-coated
stainless steel)

willw&ther
to wt sttractive,

wqrrngrcy

Hinsdale High School, Hinsdale, lllinois
Architects: Cone & Dornbusch

Follansbee makes its terne-coated stainless available
in two finishes-the standard mill Iinish and a pre-
weathered linish. Both will weather to the attraltive,
gray finish characteristic oI TCS.
MILI FINISH. TCS is a rellective silver color when
the terne alloy is lirst applied (see sample). After
exposure, it will gradually oxidize to a gray tone in 8
to 24 months.
PRE-WEATHERED FINISH. The pre-weathered
TCS finish is a mill-applied wash coat used to limit

Pittsburgh International Airport
Architect: Tasso Katselas

initial reflectivity, changing from its brownish color
(see sample) to a gray tone in approximately 3 months
alter exposure.

Once TCS has reached its warm, gray Iinish, weather-
ing virtually stops and the architectural stainless base
plate is protected lor decades of service. TCS never
requires painting aud maintenance is minimal.

TERNE...the beauty oI color
\ TCS;.. beauty by mother ncture

i[Q*r._[rusBEE'
MADE IN U.S.A. iu the UK aad iu Europe in the Pacilic Rim

through through
FOII.ANSBEEUK,Ltd. SI'MITOMO

44-8t-367-A[$ ($)3n7-4L34
and

BNODERICK STRUCTURES
44-483-750-207

and available

FOTTANSBEE STEEL o FOLLANSBEE, WV 2603?

PRE.WEATHERED

Call us toll-free l-800-624-6906
Circle 140 on information card



Ihe Sleel Deck
Institule is
comprised of
manulacturerc ol
sleel lloor and roof
decks concened
wilh cold-formed
sleel producls.

SDI PURPOSE

r Develop steeldecks
engineered for structural
soundness and consistent
quality, that adapt to a
wide range of designs
and systems, and are

economical in initial and
life-cycle costs.

r Initiate design and
installation proced ures
that conform to good

construction practices

and that meet cost
requirements.

r Prepare, review and

distribute literature, refer
inquiries to appropriate
sources, c00rdinate
research and testing,
and liaison with other
construction industry
ass0ciations on matters
of common interest,

r Maintain a fulltime
Executive Director who
supervises the programs

developed through the
combined efforts of the
total membership,

Since 1939 lhe Steel
Oecl lnstitule has
plovlded unllorm
induslry standads
lor lhe engineerlng,
deslgn, manulaclure,
and lleld usage ol
sleel decks.

LRFD
Floo.ooslgn

Sotlware

Dosion
Manlalf-or
Cnmp08ite

Decls,
Form DEcks,

Rool Dscks and
Collular 0ocks

Diaphr.gm
Deslgn
iranual

lUanual ot
CoIslruction

$lilh Sleel Deck

Composite
0eck Design

Handbook

Did yot ntiss t,a/uuh/,:

inforrtatiort offerecl b1

adtertisers in /ast rnonth's

issu, ol ,rw Hrrt( il Rr:.

Thc rnanLrfrrctr:rcrs lrstcci btiorv rvcre

:Ldvcrtisers in llLst nrontir's isstre.

Thc1, arc rrrrxious to pror.idc yolr
u'ith their lrtest proclrrct infirrrnation
ancl litcratLrrc firr 1'or,rr planrrrng
rtqr', lr. T,' rt.eir t t lrir ir'li'rnr.rri,,rr.
circlc thc rppropriatc rrrrmbrrs cirr

thc stlflacl,lrcssctl. post;Lec paicl rc-
sPolrsc ciir,l. For lrrociuct litcrirturc
fronr iLclvcrtisers in this issirc. circlc
the appropriatc rrrLmbcrs shon,n on
the riclvcrtiscnrcnts.

Arncricarr Nlarazzi Tile
F-incl out rnorc lbout l)rilonriti by
N|lrlzzj. (.jrlt ,\',,. .) l

An"rcrican Plrs ood Assn.
(rcr.lrtail. r'r't (,tlt Lllir,'\JLi('tr! in

Hotrsing (-rrll ior Entrirs.
Cirtlt .\u, (l,t

Anclersen Corporation
In tixlar.'s clcsigns, it's the brancl
thar hcJps archittcts takc r':rluc to
nerv hcights.

Ilirclair, Inc.
Scncl firr il]irstrutivc ancl tcchnrcal in-
lirrn-ration on tcnsiclnc,I rlenrl>ranc.
(.ir;/, .\o.6>

Ilobrick Washroom Iquipment
Fincl or,Lt rtbout r>rrr w:LShfoortt acccs-

sorics tl-rlt nrrrt,{L)A rctluircrnents.
(irc/c Nu. i )

Braclley (-orporation
Clct rlctails on Te rreon Solirl Sr-Lr

facc Nlaterial. (.inlr Nt. 1j

Calcomp, lnc.
(ict the liLt ts on oLrr Tcchjet Dc-
signcr Serics oi inkjtt l)lottcrs.
(.jrJt .\',,. ) I

Cedarr \/aller- Shinglc
Scncl 1ur vour ficc clcsign anrl specifi-
(.tr(,n l\.r(k( l. L1,./. \".

(.enter frrr Acccs'iblt Hou:ing
Ger nrrire inlirrnrrtion on :rcccssibil-

itv rccluircnrcnts. CirJt l{r'. ()

Certirinteecl Corporation
Srncl frrr rr broclrrrrt on our Cirancl
N{antir Shangle. (.irr/, \'0. 6 |

Chase Durus
Finci orLt irb()Lrt oLlr colllpletc linc oi
traflc cloors. 71,,71 \0. l5

C-Cure Corporirtion
Cict nrore irrtirrnr:Ltittn on oLlr cont-
pletc linc ot oler M) lrrocLrcts.
(.ut-/' ,\,t. (ti

Dal-'Iile (.orporirtiott
Send lirr rL iicr 199-i 1)rrrcluct Latr-
log to,1rr'. (.irt/' '\',,. 1L)

Nr---:""'' Standard
Plactice

Delails

for more information contact the

STEEL DECK
INSTITUTE

@

P.O. Box 9506 . Canton, OH 44711
Phone (216) 493-7886 . Fax (216) 493-7886

\r.(.rji 1cr r l{L \r gl r)llJr.u rl),) ' 
circle :l:1 on infornlatitln card



Door-Aid
Get thc facts on Door-Aid and
ADA. Circlt Nt. )

F'ollansbee Steel
Scnd for samplcs of our TCS finishes
Circfu No. 11

Garland Company
Strrrl firr 1. 1"115 rrn otrr R-Nrtcr.l-ite
System. Circh Nt. 7 i

Georgia-Pacific
( .rll or t rits iirr rrurq informurirrn
rbor:t Dens-Dcck. Cjrcle llr.,. 99

Glen Ravcn Mills
'l ltc b, aur 1 ul-SLrrrbrcllr :lrincs
through in cvcry frrbric t'e offlr.
Circh No. .J.)

Hewlett Packard
(ict clctails on olrr nc\\. DesignJct
l(X) nronocl-rromc inkjet plorter.
Or,/t \,,, 5

Hoover Treatecl $food
\( n(l lur Jqt;iil: rrrr PYRO CUARI)
firc retarclant trcatcd lumbcr.
(.itt/t Xo. 2-

Kalrl'ail Corporation
[]incl out about otLr insulating, clif-
flsc light transnrirting building sys-

tcnts. Circle i:io. l 7

Kim Lighting
(lct thc facts on or,rr new line of
u,all-mountccl otrtcloor/indoor Ir,rmi-
nJrcs. Circle No. .i7

I-(-N Closers
W'c of-fir specral controls clesigncd to
closc fire ancl snrokc barrier cloors
autonraticillly. Orclt No. 1.1

I-ouisiana- Paci fic
I-eirrn norc irbout FiberBond cxtc-
rir>r rv:rll shcathing. Citcle Na. 55

Louisiana-Paci fic
I-carn nore abur-rt FibcrBond rvall-
board. Cilrle Na. i-

Louisiana-Paci fic
Scncl fbr a free installtrtion brochrrrc
on olrr LPI Jctists. (irfu No. :9

Ludouici Celadon
Cict more iniornratiort on our roof
rilcs. Circle No. .j5

Mar-rningtor-r Commercial
l:lt,l,'ut wlrl .rll ,,l ,,rrr ul.ri,rnr
nrake Manninston (-omntcrcial your
ircst option. Cirr/t No. 67

Patina Finishcs
Scntl firr a ticc bnrchure on our "an

tic;trc' tinishes. Circh X,'rt. /

Patio Enclosures
Inquirc about our Dcsign N{anual
and Prodr-rct Yrdeo. Circfu llo. 11

Pella Corporation
Scncl firr our free Cor.r-rmerciai Prod-
Lrcts Guide. Circle l''0. 1.J

Portland Cement Assn.
Scnd toclay for our latcst tcchnical
upclatc ancl list of matcrial suppliers.
Circle lln. 8l

Pozzi Windov"' Compan.v
Call or u,rite fbr a free catalog.
Circ/a Nt. 8j

Premium Polvmers
Find out more about our roofing
prodtrcts- Circle llo. 25

Schlage Lock Company
Corrtirr t us fur morq inti,rm:rtion on
our L-Scrics. Cinle No. Ui

Schuller Roofing Systems
Get infbrn-ration abour Phenolic
F'oirnr Roof Insulation and possible
stecl dcck corrosion. Circ/e N,). 23

Seiho Intl. Inc.
Get nrorc information on our Alu-
miniurn Vent Louvers. Circk No. 29

Shakertou'n Corporation
Scncl fi>r our new, frcc builder's
pflt kt't or rr.ltitccr': lrinJtr.
Circle No. 9l

Siedle Communication
Get furthcr dctails on thc Siedle-
Vario Systern. CirclE Xo. 19

Sloan Valve Companv
Call or rvritc for informzrtion on our
ncu' Optima Plus fbr closets.
CircL }.t. 1l

Supradur Mfg. Corporation
Sencl firr infbrmation about Supra-
Slate . 6znlc Na. 8l

Vistawall Arch. Producrs
FinJ utrt r'rorL rbout our rcnovariun
expericrrcc. Circk llo. 5 I

'W'ausau Tile
Get thc facts about our Tcrra Paving
prodlrcts. Circle No. 9,

$Teathcr Shicld Mfg., In<.
Find r>Lrt rrorc abour or.rr Low E
Squarccl glazing. Circle Nu. .J9

$/eyerhaeuser Door Div.
Scnd firr n-rore infbrmation on our
architcctr-Lral wood cLrors.

Circle No. 9 J

Design
with o F|oor ond u Ceiling
tn Mindl
One of fhe more versofile producfs on
fhe morkef fodoy!

HOSPITALS LABORATORIES

SCHOOLS OFFICEBUILDINGS
CONVENTIONCENTERS AIRPORTS

HOTELS MOTELS WAREHOUSES

UTILITYPLANTS MANUFACTURINGFACILITIES

ldeolwhen there is o need
for reorronging loods within o building. Less
vibrotion in floors which con disturb sensitive
equipment. Able to sustoin the impoct of heovy
ond moving loods.

Built-in Honging Feoture
ollows for overheod chonges with o minimum
of inconvenience. Exposed ond pointed with
on ottroctive finish creotes o very desiroble
oppeoronce. Built-in Honging Feoture provides
flexibility for interior designing of lighting ond
other mechonicols,

Accousiicol roof ond floor construction orovides
optimum in sound obsorbing foctors.

FOR EVERY TYPE OF BUIIDING.
Al.l. TH,SANDI,IORE.

HANGING DEVICES

We would be pleased to heor from you,

\I ETALS OORPORATION
Eleven Tqlbot Avenue, Ronkin, PA '15'104

PHONE: 4421354-3943
FAX., 412t351,-2048

Circle 46 on infbrmation card
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PERFECTLY BALANCED SYSTEM SOLUTIONS.

At OSRAM SYLVANIA,weve raised lighting technology to an art form. Our OCTRON@T-8 lamp and QUICKTRONICo

electronic ballast combinations are the perfect balance between innovation and reliability.

Not only do they reduce energy costs by up to 40% compared to ordinary F40 lamps on standard magnetic

ballasts, they also provide high color rendition of 75-90 to improve lighting quality. And all systems are carefully
engineered to provide optimum performance while maintaining maximum reliability. Our broad scope of lamp
and ballast combinations also guarantees that we can provide system solutions to meet all your lighting needs.

And these systems are covered by the newest, most comprehensive warranty in the industry - QUICK 60+. With
up to 60 months coverage for the ballast plus...up to 24 months coverage for the lamps, this warranty provides an

unmatched assurance that the system selected will provide reliable performance.

In fact, we offer the largest selection of energy-etficient, high performance lighting products in the industry. So,

when you have a lighting problem, pick up the phone and let us provide the solutions: 1-800-LIGHTBULB.

T\ItI
Vci"-

sLiClts

OSRAM

TECHNOLOGY BROUGHT TO LIGHT

Circle 146 on information card

SYLUANTA



Project Credits

CENTER FOR OONTEMPOR'IRY
GALICIAI{ ART
SANTU|GO DE COi|FOSTEI-A, SPAr{

ARoHTTEoT: Alvaro Siza, Porto, Portu-
gal-Alvaro Siza (principal); Joan
Falgueras, Mona Trautman, Yves
Stump, Jolo Sabugueiro (proiect de-
velopment); Jane Considine, Tiago
Faria, Anton Grat Cecilia Lau,
Elisiririo Miranda, Luis Cardoso,
Miguel Nery (design team)
GENERAL CONTRACTOR: Constructora
San Jos6 SA
PHoTocRePHER: Duccio Malagamba

MIIRIXA HOUSE
YIRRXAI.A, AUSTRALI,A

ARCHrrEcr: Glenn Murcutt, Sydney,
Australia-Glenn Murcutt (principal);
Simon Thorpe, John Colquhoun (pro-

iect team/construction)
ENGTNEERS: James Taylor & Associares
(structural); NABALCO (electrical)

coNSULTANTS: ANTAX (structural steel);
\Tindworker Company (ventilation)
PHOIOGRAPHER: Reiner Blunck

CARTIER FOUNDATION FOR
CONTEMFORIWVART
PARIS, FRANCE

ARCHTTECT: Jean Nouvel, Emmanuel
Cattani & Associates, Paris-Jean
Nouvel (principal); Didier Brault
(project architect)
LANDSCAPE ARCHtleCt: Lothar Baumgarten
ENGTNEERS: Ove Arup & Partners (struc-
tural); fuedweg & Gendre/Sefca,
Chauffage & Entretien (mechanical);
Iintegral ING, EMI (electrical)

CONSULTANTS: De Buissidre
Associates (curtain wall); Casso &
Gaudin (security); Fondaco (founda-
tions); Sitraba (metal framework):
Harmon CEM (window walls)
GENERAL CONTRAoTOR: Hepper
PHoTOGMPHER: Christian fuchrers- ex-
cept as noted

FINNISH FOREST MUSEUiI
AI{D RESEARCH CENTER
PUNI{AH'IRIU, FINI.AND

ARcHtrEcT: Kaira-Lahdelma-Mahlamiiki,
Helsinki, Finland-Ilmari Lahdelma,
Rainer Mahlamiiki (principals-in-
charge); Juha Maki-Jyllila (assistant)
LANDSCAPE ARCH|TECT: Gretel HemgSrd

ENGTNEERS: A. Insinricirit (structural);
LVI-Niemi (mechanical); Kalle
Havulinna (electrical)

GENERAL CONTRACTOR: A-Rakentaiat
cosr: $6.31 million
PHoTocRAPHEB: Jussi Tiainen

HOTEL DU DEPARTEMENT
MARSEILI"E, FRAI{CE

ARCHTTECT: Alsop and Strirmer, Lon-
don-Vill Alsop (principal designer);
Francis Graves, Stephen Pimbley (pro-
ject architects)
ENGINEERS: Ove Arup & Partners (struc-
tural/mechanical/electrical)
CONSULTANTS: Bureau D'Etudes-OTH
M6diterran6e (technical); Hanscomb
Ltd. (cost estimating); Charles Bov6,
Andr6e Putman (interior design)
cosr: $1J0 million
PHoTocRAPHER: Paul Raftery/Arcaid

oHRINGEN ooMMERcUIL HIGH scHool
OHRtNGEtrt. cERilAI{y

ARCHTTECTj Behnisch & Partner, Stuttgart,
Germany-6rrnter Behnisch (princi-
pal); Dagmar Schork (proiect architect);
Sandra Seibold, Jiirgen Mattmann,
Martina Hcih (proiecr team)
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT: Hans Luz
ENGTNEERS: Schlaich, Bergermann & Part-
ner; Pfedelbach-Gleichen (strucrural)
coNsuLTANTS: Sigrid Duffner, Armin
Gebert, $Tolfgang Leukel (site)
PHoTocFIAPHER: Christian Kandzia

NltGI MUSEUM OF COI{TEiIPORITFYART
t{l\Gt, O](AYAMA PREFECTURE, #IPAN

ARoHTTECT: Arata Isozaki & Associates,
Tokyo, Japan-Arata Isozaki (principal);

Shuichi Fujie, Ko Ono (design team)
ENcTNEERS: Toshio Yanagisawa (struc-
tural); Kankyo (mechanical); TL Yam-
agiwa Laboratory (electrical/lighting)
cENEBAL CONTMCTOR: Taisei Corporation
PHOTOGRAPHER: Katsuaki Furudate

KITCHEI{ER CITY HAII-
I$TCHEI{ER, ONIARIO

ABCHTTECT: Kuwabara Payne McKenna
Blumberg Architects, Toronto,
Canada-Bruce Kuwabara (partner-
in-charge); B. Kuwabara, H. Sutcliffe,
M. \Wilson, M.Jaffa4J. Czechowski,
A. Dyke (competirion team); M.
McKenna, L. LaRocca, D. Pontarini,
H. Sutcliffe, M. \Wilson, M. Poitras, J.
Taylor,J. Allen, C. Henry, G. Mac-
Mullin, A. Dyke, C. Pankratz, M. Hall,
L. Chow, B. Siber, B. Colaco,J.
Calvert. D. Pereklita (design team.)
LANDSGAPE ARCH|TeCT: Milus Bollen-
berghe Topps \Tarchorn
ENGTNEERS: Yolles Partnership (struc-
tural); Merber Corporation (mechani-
cal); Mulvey * Banani (electrical)
coNSULrANrr Rice Brydone (interiors)
GENERAL CONTRACTOn: EIIis-Don Con-
struction Ltd.
PHoTOGMpHER: Timothy Hursley

EXPA1\[D
yOur REsouRcEs

Let a 5 MINUTB phone call
save you hours of research,,,

When you can't find what you need or
don't understand what you have, call
the architects at Specline. Ask us
about:

. confusing manufacture/s
literature

. substitution reouests

. complicated standards

. arcane guide specs

. new oroducts
Unlimited telephone access to
Specline is available for as little as
$100 a year.-

Call 1-800-664-3PEC

SpecLine,
SPECIFICATION RESOURCE CENTER

Circle 48 on information card
' For lirms with 1 to 5 prolessionals
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T&P Neat File

No excuses afier tbis
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Cudain Wall
CSI Section 08900

Testing for leakage
Many proiect specifications written
by architects provide for window
and curtain wall leakage tests as part
of the project quality assurance pro-
gram. The two most common are

the chamber and hose tests. Cham-
ber tests simulate wind-driven rain
through a uniform water spray in
conjunction with differential pres-
sure. Racks ofcalibrated nozzles and
sealed test chambers with centrifu-
gal blowers provide the water spray
and a measurable pressure differen-
tial (frequently 6.24 psf). The meth-
ods of ,qSTu E 1101 or AAMA t01.3
are typically followed.

Hose tests use much simpler
equipment. The AAMA )01.2 stan-
dard method requires only a garden
hose with a specially calibrated noz-
zle and pressure gauge. The proce-

dure calls for spraying 5 feet of
window or curtain wall jointery for 1

minutes with the nozzle 12 inches

away, and the hose pressure set at

35 psi. If no water leakage is de-
tected from the interior, the next 5

feet of jointery are tested, and so on,
until the prescribed area has been

completely tested.
To determine how much pressure

is applied to the tested area, our firm
conducted studies with a manometer
port and a standard Monarch B-25
nozzle at perpendicular distances

ranging from 4 to 14 inches, and
lateral offset distances ranging from
0 to 9 inches. The size ofthe pres-

sure port varied from 0.125 to 0.)41
inch in diameter (see graph below).
\(e found that the nozzle spray

pattern is not uniform and that max-

imum pressure occurs in a concentric
ring I to 2 inches radially outward
from the center. The maximum
pressure generated at a distance of
12 inches is approximately 7.6 psf.
Conducting hose tests at distances

less than 12 inches can generate

pressures considerably higher than
typically specified for chamber tests.

Hose testing is well suited, there-
fore, for testing exposed inoperable
joints and seals. \Tindow and cur-
tain wall systems that rely on hidden
seals, end dams, and panning are

more appropriately evaluated
through chamber tests and/or sill
damming flood test methods.

Ktrt R. Hoigard
Raths, Ratbs &Johnson

\Vi lloubrook, I lli nois

Glass and Glazing
CSI Seaion 08800

Detailing interior glazing
Readily available standard steel sec-

tions, common mechanical fasteners,

and glass provide architects with the
raw ingredients for an interesting,
affordable, and simple-to-install in-
terior glazing system. To create such

a system that functions well and has

esthetic appeal, the architect should

carefully consider the steel compo-
nents and their finishes, the fasten-

ing devices, the acoustic quality of
the wall, and the glass itself.

Either hot-rolled or cold-rolled
steel can be employed for the struc-
tural frame. Hot-rolled steel is more
appropriate for concealed structural
building applications and should be

further refined from its factory finish
by sandblasting the steel and apply-
ing a clear lacquer, a process that
produces a natural finish, or by ap-

plying paint. Cold-rolled steel is less

available than its hot-rolled counter-
part and offers less variety ofshapes,
but it does have the advantage of a
smoother, more refined factory fin-
ish. \fith a simple lacquer applied
for sealing, cold-rolled steel can be

left in its natural state to produce an

industrial esthetic (detail above).

The fasteners for this wall system
are critical both as the means ofcon-
necting the various pieces and as the

visual element that proiects a high-
quality image for the assembly. Fas-

teners should be specified according
to the scale, structural strength, and
material palette of the proiect.

The choice between tempered or
plate glass will depend on code is-

sues. To satisfy privacy and esthetic

considerations, frosted, tinted/col-
ored, or textured glass may be ap-
propriate. Any caulking ofthe glass

and frame will depend on the degree

ofacoustic privacy required. In gen-

eral, glass walls do not offer good

acoustic qualities. However, caulk-
ing of all ioints can greatly improve
the acoustic performance. If privacy
is not an issue, then caulking is gen-
erally not required. However, it does

help in isolating sounds caused by

vibration. In designing interior glass

walls, as with any element of a

building, architects' success depends

on attention to details.
LetuisJ. Goetz, AlA, and
Mansour Maboudian
Greenwell Goetz Architects
tVashington, D.C.

4 x 1/2 COLD ROLLED STEEL FLAT BAR

CLEAR PLASTIC SLEEVE

S. STEEL THREADED SLEEVE

BLACK SOCKET HEAD SCREW

1/4' CLEAR TEMPERED GLASS

CLEAR PLASTIC SPACER

3 X 2 X 1/4 COLD ROLLED STEEL ANGI,E

3/8' STEEL SQUARE HEAD BOLT WITH
SQUARE LOCK NUT

DETAL: Interior glazing supported by cold-rolled steel frame.

AAMA 501.2 TEST PRESSURES

I'2 ARCHITECTUR!
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"We chose G-P Dens-Glass Gold to protect
4of: fr t tha prorcct lrom mostura

:n* &J We were not expecting a hunicane:'

Ar chirecr: Gl)up T0 lnlcrnd i,)nal. lnc. r Gencr al Conlmclor Flclcher Preilic C(nrslruclion Compan\

G-P: You figured you'd use Dens-Glasso Gold to keep
moisture out of the condos, and it ends up ...

AR0H: And its thosefiber-
glass mnts that mnkeit
more stable than paper-face.

ARCH: ...helping the condos stand up to hurricane force
winds as will. ihe combinntion of the synthetic plnster we
used and the Dens-GlnssGold save the condos more struc-
tural stabikty than replnr gtplum board could have.

G-P: You counted on Dens-Glass Gold for protection
from sea spray, right?

ARCH: Yenh, constant sea spray riding in on lovely brazes
up to 42knots. Thntwas al<q ienson we specifgn funs4lnss
Gold-paper-face canl toucfi it for moisture protection.

G-P: So when Iniki arrived, the condos suwived the
vrindsand the rain.

ARCH: Franl<ly, wewere astonbhed. Youl<rnw, over 8570 d
tlabuildiws 6ntheislnndwm damased No arn wouldhne
enected iens-Glas s Gold to wi tlstaid thnt kind of storm.
Bi.rt it is madeforkehperformnna.lts construction b totally
unique. Silicoirc and fiberekss, right?

G-P: Silicone-ffeated core and embedded fiberglass mats
front and back, with the gold-colored alkali-resistant coating.

G-P: By the way, G-P backs Dens-Glass Gold with a six-
month limited i.varranw against moisture deterioration
when it's fi.rlly exposed tb tfie weather lt's also wan-anted
for 5 years against manufacturer defects.o

G-P: So, you're a pretty satisfied customer?

ARCH And you're a m,aster of understatement.

*For 
a frce brcchu€ on Densclass Gold including wan-anty information, call

I-80O-BUIIJ GP(284-$4n, Opratot 731. For technicd assistance, call l-80G225-61 19.

(ln Georgi4 cil (404) 987-5 I 90.) t ook for us in Swees, Section #090250/GEN.

Solve itwith G-P-

Georgia.Pacific
SOL!'E IT WIIIT G-P is a senia mark and DENICI"{SS is a registered tmdemark of
Gmrgia-Pacific Corporation. 01993 Georgia-Pacific Corpomtion. N righs mewed.

Circle 144 on information card


